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Pioneer Spirit Hasn’t 
Disappeared, Yet

r  -
If anyone has guessed that the 

spirit o f  the early settlers of this 
section, with their ever readiness 
to help in time of need is gone, he 
has another guess coming. We 
found this out on the Brownfield- 
Levelland road Saturday night, 
much to our delight. Our Ford 
gas gauge has gone to the bad. It 
registers three-fourths full now 
when perhaps there is not over a 
gallon in the tank. That’s where 
we hit upon the fact, very force- 
ibly that there are still real peo
ple in this section.

As luck would have it, the car 
stopped right in front of a neat 
little farm cottage that belongs to 
Raymond Pace, ten miles south 
of Levelland. One hello brought 

■"him out with onb'' Sunday and one 
J^||every day shoe on; he was fixing 

up for a party in the neighbor
hood. It was soon discovered what 
was the matter—no gas—and he 
drove us back to his dad’s a half 
mile for gas; had several barrels, 
as they are farmers of big scale. 
But after pushing the Ford re
fused to go. Thought it was caus
ed from clogged fuel line. Discon-, 
nected from carburetor, and could 
not get it back with no flash light 
and poor tools.

He carried us to Claueene, three 
miles, while his wife entertained 
the madam, to a phone, where we 
reached Claude Hudgens who came 
alter us in a pickup, and dragged 
the Ford in. Next morning it was 
found that all it needed was re
connected fuel line, and some gas 
in the carburetor. Do you know

Fighlii^ Cubs Defeat 
Jal, N. DL, 14 to 0

In one of the toughest games 
of the season the Big Red Cubs 
defeated the Jal, N. M. high school 
football team last Friday night at 
Jal, by a score of 14 to 0, The 
locals sat back on their heels al
most the entire game and never 
once really carried the fight to the 
opponents, while their opponents 
fought throughout and once were 
stopped on the six inch line. It is 
just such playing as was manifest
ed by the Cubs that place them in 
fighting mood for the next game. 
For that reason the Plainview 
game this Friday should be a good 
one.

Texas Story Makes 
Vivid Screen Si^a

A Pleasant Visit With Boy! Would a Few |$|] We Refuse to See Too Officers Make It Red 
Some Old Neighbors .Help Right Now? i “ ::rh -  Ho! For Peddlers

Seldom has history been so ex--,
citingly told and characters out pi^yde Hudgens and family Uved 
of the distant past so vividly
brought to life as in Paramount’s 
epic of the South’s struggle for 
freedom during the dark days af
ter the War Between the States, 
“The Texans,” which shows Sun
day and Monday at the Rialto 
Theatre! It recaptures the spirit of 
one of the most thrilling periods 
of this country’s history and is 
a powerful story of the men who 
rebuilt America after the national 
destruction of the “brothers’ war.” 

Lovely Joan Bennett, as a fire
eating belle of the Old South who
fights a one-woman war against The outstanding fighter of the j  j  i v._  . ® _  Northern oppression, and Randolph

that it almqst insulted Young 
Pace to offer him money for his have not already 
gas and trouble? Gee! I’ve been j games and dates.

game was Pete Brown. Rowden 
and Bobby Lewis also fought a 
hard game. It was Rowden that 
caught the pass that made six of 
the points for the locals. Brown 
carried over the other touchdown. 
Morton and McLeroy looked good 
at pass receiving. Rambo did not 
start the game due to injuries 
received in practice, but he will 
likely see action in the next game. 
Almost every man of the local 
squad saw action during the con
test. Jenkins again found himself 
and place kicked two perfect goals 
for extra points. Giggs Tankersley 
and William Doyle Warren show
ed considerable ability in the 
back field. McCraw played a 
rather outstanding game at center, 
and with a little more fighting 
spirit will make one of the best 
centers of the district before the 
season passes. The remainder of 
the Brownfield schedule is here 
given for the benefit of fans who

learned the

caught that may myself.”
Being old friends, we expected 

^Claude Hudgens to come to our 
rescue in a big way, but somehow 
in these days of hard boiled un- 
neighborliness, one don’t expect 
many favors from a stranger. Mr. 
Pace is a jolly young scout, and 
well educated, being an ex-Tech 
student, and he and his father and 
brother are making the farm pay. 
We didn’t have to ask about that 
matter, a glance about their 
premises even at night spelled 
SUCCESS in a big way.

October 14 (Today) Plainview 
“B” at Brownfield.

October 21 Monahans at Mona
hans.

October 28 Tahoka at Brown
field.

November 11 Slaton at Brown
field.

November 18 Post at Post.
November 24 Leveland 

Brownfield.
at

New Kind Grain On 
Lubbock Highway

Someone had been telling us of 
b new grain out on the Lubbock 
highway about three miles from 
town, and late last week, we went 
cut to investigate. We did not 
learn whose field it is, but it cer
tainly has the heads, but very low 
on the ground, although with a 
straight neck.

It seems to be a cross of per-
ps kaffir, higeria or feterita, and 

the head is about one-fourth the 
length of the whole stalk. We cut 
one head off just about what ap
peared to be the first and only 
joint. It would be rather hard to 
cut with a binder, but would like
ly be fine for a combine to work 
cn.

Cubs Play Plainview. 
B Team Today

Scott, as a gallant Southern soldier 
who counsels a clasping of hands 
across the bloody chasm after the 
War, play the romantic leads in 
the story of the ten-year battle 
between corrupt carpet-baggers 
and proud natives for the control 
of the destinies of the South.

The struggle of the Texans for 
freedom and a new life is mirror
ed in the thousand-mile trek 
across three states which Scott 
and Miss Bennett undertake in 
order to find a market for their 
cattle and save the herd from con
fiscation by the officials who rule 
the State. Some of the most start
ling mass action scenes ever film
ed appear in the cattle stampedes, 
the prairie fires, the Indian at
tacks and chase by Northern 
cavalry.

across the street from us. Then he 
bought a residence right next door 
to us and lived that way for sev-

We are putting down a lot of re
newals of late, and are adding new 
readers almost every day. But

u..«L n<kirir I ininffiTiutu i/u ... —
Of course we do not have the 

cotton crop we had last year, 
neither is the corn as good over

there are a few on our list that I the country, but w’e have an
are getting woefully behind, and

eral years, during which time if a great many a few months be- 
there were ever a cross word or bind. We have waited patiently for
the least hard feelings, the matter 
was never brought to our at
tention. They were neighbors in 
every sense of the word. Early 
this year he bought a hardware 
store at Levelland, and moved to 
that city, but the \isits have been 
kept up, to a great extent.

Last week they phoned for the 
writer and wife to come over and 
spend the W'eek end, and we read
ily accepted, but had trouble get
ting there, as per record else
where in these columns. We

this money while money was 
scarce with people, but we ask 
that you come in NOW, and pay 
some on subscription.

If you can’t make full payment, 
pay some anyway, as we need it 
badly. The sum may not look large 
to you, but when you figure sev-

abundant feed crop, and when 
farmers have an abundant feed 
crop, there is no need for any one 
to howl hard times. We know that 
the silver lining in the clouds are 
less desirable than last year, but 
with government aids of one na
ture and another, this will be an 
average year.

We don’t make crops compar
able to the 1937 yield once in ten

eral hundred dollars owing us, ' ŷears. How soon we forget. We 
that means a lot to us. Some of you | know that a great many farmers 
are getting money and we ask you have simply let the worms eat up

their cotton, but there are manythat you whack up now.
We faithfully sent you your,fields that are going to be white 

Herald when you didn’t have a ! unto harvest in a few more weeks, 
found that he had a nice store and j dollar. So we kept our part of the | and if pretty weather prevails, it 
was doing a good business. They' bargain, and now, knowing our will be gathered, stored or sold in

Playing their fifth game of the 
season and their second home 
game, the Big Red Cubs entertain 
the Plainview “B” team Friday Pierson, 
afternoon at 2:30. To date the 
Brownfield team has played four 
games, running up a score of 62

To All Scooters in 
The S. W . District

The Southwestern District Court 
of Honor will be held at Ropes- 
ville on Monday, October 17, in 
the High School auditorium. There 
are a number of awards to be 
made and each Troop should strive 
to have as many parents and 
friends of Scouting present as they 
possibly can.

This will be the first Court of 
Honor to be held at Ropesv’ille, 
sc let’s each man strive to be in 
attendance and make a good show
ing from each town.

Program
Flag Ceremony, Troop No. 72.
One Verse of “America” Troop 

No. 45.
Invocation, Rev. F. A. Walker.
Second Class Awards, Mr. S. B.

Will be looking for you in this 
week. Remember we have some 
bargain combinations, too. 

---------------------0 -  -

Open Western As’ate

leally had their first fall day Sat
urday, as cotton is coming in there 
quite briskly and the town was 
full of people, and they were buy
ing. Might add that Mrs. Hudgens 
is now, also in business, having 
put in an up-to-date beauty parolr,
and is doing fine with it. M rs., . _  „
Hudgens is not an operator, but j AutO o to r e  H e re  
has two employed, and is thinking 
of putting on another.

Also got to visit George Bragg 
and family while there. George is 
third owner in a nice drug store 
and reports a good business.
Grandma Bragg (his mother) is 
gradually improving from a brok
en thigh about two years ago, 
while they lived here, and while 
abed most of the time, can get 
about with some aid. Failed to see

Some bl the ladies of the city 
got in bad with g jaicture peddler 
of late, but when officers got 
through rounding up the gentle
man, he was ready and willing to 
leave Brownfield and Terry coun
ty, and stay gone, we hope. His 
activity followed that of an ad
vance man, who let the ladies 
draw, and they always drew a. 
LUCKY number, which entitled 
them to t  large “ sketch” from an 
original picture.

But another guy made the  ̂
delivery, and claimed they had. 
signed up to buy a frame, which 
ran some $10.00, and refused t o . 
deliver N the sketch, which was 
nothing Imt a photo enlargement, 
of the small photo without pay
ing for a frame. Perhaps some 
would have rather been “ framed” 
themselves than to suffer a shock

readers as we do, we believe they, minimum time at minimum ex- to their pride by reporting to of- 
will keep their end of the bargain. tpense. Then there is a matter of ficers. However, there were some 

perhaps $300,000.00 to be spent by !to  which $10 looked mighty big.
the government on last year’s 
subsidy and this year’s compliance. 
Added to the total, and we have 
a fairly average income from 
fann sources.

and besides they wanted what they 
agreed to take, and especially, 
their small picture.

The matter therefore was* re
ported to County Attorney Bur
ton G. Hackney, and he notified

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harrell, as

Of course we will not need the
gathering help this year that we officers to look for the man. 

Dropped in one day this week ■ needed last year. Not a great deal understand that Sheriff
to meet and welcome the new of labor money wil leave the bis deputies. City
firm of Western Auto Associate (county this year via south Texas I Marshal Earl Wilson and perhaps 
Store here, and found that Mexicans or the east Texas negro i highway patrolmen were
the senior member, A. E. Rowe j route. Add to this the great amount 1 ^^bing for the gent. He was final- 
is directly from Fort Worth, but • spent by WPA in the county on , nabbed.
admitted without a grin that our roads and the city on streets; b^ n  asked by some o£
Arkansas was the native state. Why , and water and sewer systems, and ■ b̂® ladies if he had license to
not? That is a great old state. His ! indeed there is quite a great in- bi Brownfield, which cost

$100. He produced a supposedpartner is Bob Latimer, who come in the county 
comes here from McCamey. Mr.
Rowe having married Mr. Lati-

Many of our farmers have trench ‘ he supreme court,
silos; others are building them.iBht "'hen brought to the bar of

he bought a barber shop in Semi- nter’s sister, they are of course, but there is not half enough 
nole about two weeks ago, and hrothers-in-law
mov-̂ ed there.

Went to church Sunday morn
ing, and heard an interesting ser
mon by the minister, S. C. Black, 
but there was a drizzling rain fall
ing, and we’d be safe in saying

If you have an idea that just 
auto parts is the limit of their 
store, just call and be undeceived, 
for there is a world of various and 
sundry household, shop and office 
supplies to choose from, as well as

them yet. There is feed enough in j but gave the ladies their 
Terry county this year to fatten I admitting a -
enough hogs, cattle and sheep t o ; ‘ ''^“ '‘ ' to be long gone
feed a sizeable city for a whole Brownfield,
year, and this feed should not be Soes to show that by
wasted just because it is rather j hP™® P®»P>e' “ 'ey
cheap. Com has been pegged at deliver what they agree to

.n r .  r  .hi-a „ 7 . h i  1 parts, accessories, tires, tubes, etc,i61 cents, which we suppose means. ‘‘ el"® '' at the price they state, orthat a third of the congregation, at _____ _____  _________i ■ soc'lhey can’t stay in business

First Class Awards, Clyde C. 
Coleman.

Star and Life Awards, J. O.
points against a total of 7. The i Gillham.

least, dozed through most of the 
sermon. Met Miss Laura Lee 
Jones, and her parents at church. 
She was local manager of the 
telephone system here for several 
years. Had a peep in at Editor 
Baldwin’s Herald, through the 
windows and doors. Didn’t see 
him. A typical country shop, and 
just about as topsy-turvy looking 
as the rest, after a week end run.

About the most interesting part 
of the trip, aside from a good bed 
and plenty good chow, was a trip 
out over 24 through Cochran coun-

As we understand the matter 1 ce n te rs , and will be around 50c 
of their buying.o ftheir buying, the j or 55c out here, which is an aver- 
Westem Auto Supply Co., own

Be-

in the larger So, as stated in the beginning of

ware of traveling peddlers.

some 300 stores
cities, and have a tremendous | this article, we absolutely refuse 
buying power. Added to this the to see nothing but dark clouds. 
Associate stores numbering some j -------------0 —■ —
isoo scatiered over the Whitley & Son Have
States, and you indeed have a 
great buying capacity. However, 
all the Associate stores are local
ly owned, while those in the larg
er cities are owned by the com
pany.

— ------ o-------------

Well Stoked Store

Terry County Singing 
Convention Meets

We have been requested by G. 
M. Thomason, president of the 
Terry County Singing Convention 
to announce that the convention 
will convene in quarterly session 
at Gomez this coming Sunday, the 
16th, at the Gomez School audi
torium.

All singers and lovers of good 
singing are requested to attend, 
and Terry county people are re
quested to bring well filled lunch 
baskets to help feed the visiting 
singers from other counties.

Aubrey Castleberry 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

“Sirig You Sinners”
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Compliment: Rialto and Herald

results of the first four games | 
are:

Brownfield 14 — Kennit 0.
Brownfield 22 — Olton 0.
Brownfield 12 — Ralls 7.
Brownfield 14 — Jal, N. M. 0.
The question now being asked is 

whether or not the Brownfield 
Cubs will be able to repeat as win
ners of District 5-B. In some re
spects the team is stronger than 
was last year, but in some de
partments it is weaker.

------------ 0— — — •
Sheriff Ches Gore 
Relieved of Tonsils

Sheriff Ches CJore for the past 
several years has been bothered 
with his tonsils, and at times when 
he coughed sounded like a kid 
with the croup or a chicken with 
the roop.

Merit Badge Awards, Judge L. 
C. Heath.

Special Awards, S. B. Pierson. 
Attendance Check-up, M. L. H. 

Baze.
Scout Songs, Dr. R. B. Parish. 
Special Remarks, Don Peterson. 
Closing Ceremony, Troop No. 45.

■ ■■ o ■■■■-
Carter Chevrolet Co. 
Buys New Wheel 
Alignment Equipm’t

The Carter Chevrolet Co., of 
of this place has just purchased 
the latest type Weaver Wheel 
Alignment Equipment. With to
day’s high speed driving, cars de- 
velope misalignment conditions 
that cause abnormal tire wear, 
shimmy, road wonder, hard steer
ing, etc. For a car to steer right, 
all steering angles must be in pro-

ty. Yes, we went clean through | West Texas Gin Ready

“Believe It or Not”—  
Melon Grows in Sack *

He submitted to an operation at per adjustment, and all road drag 
the local hospital Monday, and | eliminated.
Tuesday afternoon was carried The New Weaver Alignment
home, sore but satisfied.

------------ o-----------
CAESARIAN TWINS OB
SERVE BIRTHDAY

Texarkana Gazette: “Jose Sala
zar and Maria Ramirez, of Kings
ville, ‘Kleberg county), twins who

the county from east to west, clear 
♦o the end of the pavement, where 
it said on one side of the post, 
“Cochran County, Texas,” and one 
the other side “Roosevelt County, 
New Mexico,” but we went no 
further, as that was the end of 
the pavement, and that black 
mud didn’t look appealing for 
travelers to us. The line was right 
in the big middle of some fields 
of growing grain.

While in that section, we visit
ed the big farm containing 6000 
acres of cotton last year, much less 
this year a sthey are “complying” 
we understand. This is the farm on 
which there was quite a hurrah 
raised last winter about Mexicans 
and negroes starving, but we un
derstand the story proved to be 
exagerated as both state and Fed
eral employment agencies inves
tigated. Perhaps they did get in 
pretty hard shape, as there was a 
lot of the time in late winter when

For Season Run
we last went inside. We had stop
ped many times to buy cold drinks 
or chndy, but generally to lazy to 

Herman D. Chesshir, manager of 1 get out of the car. 
the West Texas Co., gin plant in He has a fine stock of groceries, 
this city, was in one day this week which includes almost every staple

Our gcod friend, J. S. Dixon, 
raises something else than Here- 
lord cattle on his Yoakum county 
ranch, as was efficiently demon- 

Last Sunday afternoon late was strated this week when he brefught 
the^first time in a good while that i»  several huge melons and un- 
we were in the Whitley Store and loaded them at the Tudor Sales 
Service Station at Gomez. Indeed lom. Most of them were of the 
they have greatly enlarged since ! long variety, nearly three feet, and

one was a huge almost round fel
low, weighing some 50 pounds, 
the one we wish to tell you about.

This melon was encased in a 
cake sack, and was too large

to place an ad and order station
ery, and steted that the plant had 
been ov'erhauled this summer from 
one end to the other, new parts

except fresh meats. Then in his 
tire, tube and accessory depart
ments, they are well stocked, as 
well as a large stock of oils and

to come out without splitting the 
sack. It grew in there. In fact, 
most all his best melons grew in 
sacks. How come, you ask? Well, 
you know how particularly fond a

Machine is a scientific machine' one sometimes didn’t get in the

being placed where needed, every- greases w'hich they W’holesale as coyote is of melons, but put it In 
thing cleaned and tightened and * well as retail.  ̂ sack when it is young, and

coyotes give it a wide birth*. Some 
100 melons were thus grown.

And the best part of the story 
is not Mr. Ripley’s “Believe it or 
not,”—btit that the Herald gets 
tlie big melon after it is on display 
for a few days. How do you like 
that, Bro. Hale?

....0 " ~ ------ --

put in A-1 condition.
Herman is of the opinion that 

10,000 bales for the county is con
servative, and he feels that he will 
get at least a tenth of that num-

The.store is well lighted with a 
windcharger, supplemented by a 
Delco system. Mr. Whitley stated 
however, that the Delco ran very 
little in daytime, especially when

ber, or 1000 bales, as his plant has there was much wind. They have 
run about that rate since he has a nice place, a good business, and 
been manager. are fine folks to trade with.

-------------o— — —
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quante and 

son are leaving today on an ex
tended hunting trip in the Graham

I
mountains, of Arizona.

Parmer Falls in Pit 
Breaks Fing êr

Showers Visit Terry 
County This Week

Cnarley Parmer, who lives near Sixty-three one-hundredths of 
er w’as ev'er in Cochran county, the calichy  ̂ pit in the south part j an inch of rain fell here Sunday
although we have liv'ed within!of the city, w’as w'alking by it and Sunday night, that may prove

for correcting any axle or fron t! fields ior a week. And, then per- 125 or 30 miles of the corner of it Monday, when he had a slight j beneficial to late feed, perhaps, 
end misalignment of the car. It'haps there might have been some: 30 years, almost. Just didn’t have! stroke paralysis, and pitched but was not needed for cotton, 
also has a dynamic wheel balan-j “sharpers” of their own races that i any occasion to go up there. Crops into the 12 foot hole on his head, j However, a shower never hurts
cer that correctly balances a wheel (could handle the jumping cubes jin that county are more spotted The ground being soft from recent cotton if it will clear up, as it
both statically and dynamically. I better, on bad days. than in Hockley, but will average rains, probably saved his life. He washed the natural glue from bolls.

Heretofore this type of service j The little cities of Whiteface and pretty well with Terry county also remembered pulling his straw j causing them to soften and open
has not been available in Brown- Morton were passed through, the i crops. ; hat over his face as he fell, or better.

later being the county seat. This : As we had some business in i>erhaps he would have had a bad-  ̂ We may be just a bit peslmistic
county is w’et, beer and all kinds j Lubbock, and too, as it had been ly peeled face. ' about the weather, as generally

were born through a Caesarian op- field, and Mr. Carter has gone to 
eration after the death of their {considerable expense in purchas- 
mother, and said to be the only ing this type of equipment, and i of liquors being sold, but they j raining, we returned via that city  ̂ Uncle Charley is subject to such when it is clear and hot all through 
pair born under such conditions j he invites you to drive your car  ̂were closed as tight as “Dick’s Hat, to stay on pavement. Hockley’s attacks, and has been for years, {August and September, we some- 
living in the w'orld, celebrated Tii for an inspection. IBand” Sunday, and many of the  ̂best crops seem to be in the east- but he was so near the pit, he had times have the Weatherman to
recently the first anniversary of This equipment is expected t o , eating places had padlocks on

be installed by Monday, October i them and the proprietors gone 
17th. Mr. Ed C. Langham, of home or somewhere. It would

their birth.’

When paper becomes stuck to a 
package of raisins, put the pack
age on the mouth of the tea kettle 
and let the steam rise over it for 
a moment. The paper will loosen 
immediately.

Houston, Texas, w’ill be in Brown
field for a few' days to install this 
machine for Carter Chevrolet Co. 
Mr. Langham is a representative 
for the Weaver Mfg. Co., Spring- 
field, 111.

have been difficult apparently to 
get a sandwich or soft drink. Some 
tcld us that some state enforce
ment men were closely watching 
for violations.

ern part. Real good in some places no chance to lay down, w'hich he open up all throttles in October 
but got shorter as we neared Lub- ; usually does, w’hen a spell strikes  ̂and pour it on. We’re hitting wood, 
bock. While the most of the sec-!him. A neighbor found him and ^but look out just the same. There 
tion described have better crops' rushed him to the hospital, w'here 
this year than Terry, especially a broken finger was set.
cotton, W'e still think Terry is the

was another light shower Tues
day night.

-------------0 ■ ■- —
best county on the plains, and its Mrs. Blue Graham and children Mrs. Kyle Graves and daughter 
county seat the best town of its spent the week end in town the Miss Sharleen were Lubbock visit-

'i

This was the first time the writ- size in the W’orld. guests of Mrs. Aught Graham. ors Monday afternoon.
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platforms and speeches. “They 
are won,” it says, “by organiza-

i ions and doorbell pushing.” If 
Entered as second-class matter at Republicans in 1940 repeat 
the postoffice at Brownfield, Tex- ; ^ 3̂0 gj-j-or of presenting
as, under the act of March 3, 1879.. ^f
A. J. Stricklin & Son : how the New Deal ought to be

Owners and Publishers ' run, they could push all of the 
A. J. Stricklin, Sr.. Editor and Mgr. doorbells from Hoboken to San 
Jack Stricklin. Jr., Ass’t. Mgr. Diego without results. They would 

Subscription Rates . be told again that a salesman
Ir, the Brownfield trade territory.; handling the same line was al-
Per year _______________  $1.00 ready in the house.”—Kansas City
Elsewhere in U. S. A . _____ $1.50 Journal-Post (Ind.)

Apply tor Advertising Rates
The Official Paper of Terry County j 

and the City of Brownfield j

Japan has been making a re
markable lot of alibis about her 
invasion of China, but the most re- 
diculous has just come to light, 
irhen they accused the Chinese 
•f training oranoutangs, a very 
large species of monkey, to chew 
vp the Japs. Fact is, the Chinese 
seem to be making monkeys of the 
Mikado’s crack regiments all along 
considering the Chinese’s armna- 
■lent compared with the modern 
war ordinance of their incaders.

----------- 0------------

A family doctor speaking to a 
neighbor boy in whom he had a 
personal interest said; “Young man 
you are not looking so well. Per
haps you are having trouble with 
angina pectoris! “You’re right, 
doctor, only you don’t know her 
right name.” —Clarendon Leader.

■ - -o-------------
BOYCOTT OF JAPAN 

Despite the fact that the Ameri
can boycott of Japanese goods is 
unofficial and mainly unorganized, 
the sharp decline in imports from 
Japan for the first five months of 
this year shows that the boycott 
is having a strong effect. These 
imports dropped from $92,386,000 
for the first five months of 1937 to 
$47,848,000 for the first five - 
months of this year. May imports 
were much less than half the 
figure for the same month last 
year.

If the decline were mainly in 
silk and other luxury goods, it 

The Herald is proud of the pos- I might be attributed largely to the 
cession of a pass to the Golden business depression. But low pric- 
Jubillee State Fair at Dallas, a l - ' ed electrical goods and foods, sale 
though it is not convenient for us of which generally holds up well 

attend the greatest state fair in even the worst of depressions, 
in the world this year. The pass have felt the downward trend

Hudgens Gro. Co.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Coffee Chase &  Sanborn 
Pound 22c

will be carefully preserved in our 
wault with other relics and files 
of old papers and magazines that 
we possess. We may possibly live

even more sharply than has silk. 
Apparently college girl bonfires 
of silk hosiery and trade union 
resolutions have been supplement-

lo receive a pass to the Diamond! ed by a qui%t boycott of Japanese 
Jubilee fair, 25 years hence, but ) goods by American housewives, 
we scarcely expect to get one for 
the Centenary Fair 50 years hence. 

o ■ -
Some admitted to us that they 

could not tell any difference in 
Ihe size of the Herald last week, 
but some said they could, remark
ing that the smaller size made the 
kandling and reading some easier, 
although comparitively speaking, 
almost the same reading space was 
used. Stated in understandable 
language of lay newspaper folks, 
it there are any such folks, the 
large sheets we now use to make 
t  pages are 31x44 inches, whereas

Imports of canned Japanese 
tuna fish, for instance, were only 
a little more than a fourth the 
amount for the first five months 
of last year. The American sale 
of cheap Japanese electric light 
bulbs was cut to less than a fourth. 
Toy imports dropped to about a 
third. Similar declines appeared 
in most other products. More 
zippers were imported, but on 
these the “Made in Japan” label 
does not easily catch the eye.

With April orders of the United 
States for Japanese goods down 
80 per cent, compared with the

PEACHES, Del Monte, No 2V2 can _ 1 5 c  
TEA, Liptons, 14 lb. with glass 2 1 c  
COCO.A, Mother s, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c

Post Toasties pkg.
PICKLES, Sour, Full Quart. . . . . . -  1 5 c
BAKING POWDER, 50 oz. K. C .. .  2 9 c  
HOMNY, No. 2'/2 can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8c

Pork & Beans
UFEBUOY SOAP, 2 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 c
MATCHES, Carton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c
SUPER SUDS, 1 25c and 1 10c pkg. 2 6 c

Pound
Can

the old size was 35x48. Still seven same month last year, a further
columns, with standard mf'asure- 
anent of 12 ems, instead of 13 ems, 
and there are less margin inside, 
aide, top or bottom of pages.

------------ o-------------
Are utility company rates cheap

er than home owned power plants? 
This is a question we have often 
pondered. Recently we have had 
eccasion to question people who 
tave lived here and paid home 
cwned rates, and now buying 
juice from utility companies, with 
almost the same amount of motors 
or lights as when they lived here, 
and in every instance, they answer 
without hesitation that utility 
rates are much cheaper, and one 
man added that their bills were 
just about half what they were 
here. If there is that much differ
ence, there ought to be another ad
justment, or at least an invostiga- 
Ron of comparison of rates. Not 
many are over flush with money 
these days, at best.

------------ 0 ' -  -
We have heard much of the 

prosperity of Soviet Russia, especi
ally since the five year plan was 
adopted some years ago, but little 
aamparison of their buying power 
with that of American laborers, 
leaves nothing to be guessed about 
Iheir so-called prosperity. Taking 
Mr instance just two 'items,  ̂one 
grocery and the other wearing 
apparel, and we get a general line 
up. The common Russian laborer 
iBs to work two days to pay for a 
pcfund of butter, and a decent pair 
•f shoes costs him a whole month’s 
febor. Those who wish communist
ic, nazi or any other dictatorship, 

democratic America, are wel
come, so far as the Herald is con- 
eemed. But as for us. we’ll remain 
ia Terry county, Texas awhile 
longer.

decline in imports from that coun
try is anticipated. In general, the 
American prejudices against buy
ing imported goods seems to be 
disappearing; but there are many 
thousands of Americans who do 
not care to send profits to Japan to 
help in the bombing of innocent 
Chinese women and children.— 
Dallas News.

BROWNFIELD RO.AD PRO
GRESSING NICELY

Work is progressing at a very 
rapid rate on the new Brownfield- 
La mesa road, recently started. 
Large crews of men have been- 
steadily employed ever since the 
first dirt was broken, and much 
of the roadbed for the first sec
tion has been completed.

The securing of additional righ 
of way, although in some instances 
has been rather slow, it has not 
slowed down or impaired the pro
gress of actual construction, ac
cording to officials. — Lamesa 
Courier.

Oranges, Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
APPLES, Small, Delicious, Doz__ IQ c
LETTUCE, Large Heads_ _ _ _ _ _ _
GRAPEFRUIT, Tex. Seedless_ _ _ _
TURNIPS and TOPS, per bunch_ _ _ 3^

MARKET
STEAK, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
ROLL ROAST, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20<^
BOLOGNA, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
BACON, Sliced, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23̂
CHEESl Longhorn, Pound_ _ _ _ 1 4 c
WEINERS, P o u n d ..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c

Catfish, Oysters. Fryers, Barbecue
PHONE 77 FREE DELIVERY

I GIVE YOU TEXAS
By Boyce House, Austin, Texas

As you head out of Fort Worth 
ion the way to Dallas, you may 
; observe to the left a fence above 
I which towers a dense hedge that 
hides the spacious grounds from 
view. Behind that screen of tropic 
luxuriance is a beautiful home 
occupied by W. K. Gordon.

I Though nearing the three- 
j quarters of a century mark, Gor- 
I don is erect and‘ active. His hair 
! is iron-gray and he has a close- 
clipped mustache. His speech still 
bears a trace of his native Virgin
ia and his manners are courtly.

W. K. Gordon is the man who 
discovered the Ranger field and 
ushered in the biggest boom the 
United States has ever seen. Dis
regarding the unfavorable reports 
of experts, he drilled the Mc- 
Cleskey well which came roaring 
in, assuring America and the 
Allies of an adequate supply of 
oil with which to wage the World 
War to a victorious close.

He was in the New York offices 
of the company (which was cap
italized at $3,000,000) when the 
president told him he had just 
rejected an offer of $10,000,000 
above the income tax for all the 
holdings. He added that he was a 

! little doubtful as to whether the 
individual making the offer would 
be able to carry it out. The pro
position was made by Ha/ry Sin
clair, who today is perhaps the 
greatest single figure in petroleum.

Gordon now spends idyllic days 
in pruning the trees, digging in 
the flower beds and tusseling with 
a particularly ugly but affection
ate bulldog. And, occasionally, 
Gordon puts down a well in West 
Texas.

Ranger, Eastland, Cisco and 
Breckenridge were villages until 
Gordon hit oil. The golden find at 
Ranger, plus the discovery at 
Burkburnett, gave Fort Worth its 
biggest impetus since the building 
of the packing houses. Further
more, the McCleskey started the 
great West Texas exploration, 
which opened scores of fields, in
cluding those which have enrich
ed the University of Texas by mil
lions dollars. Seldom has one 
man set in motion so far-reaching 
a chain of events. Gordon has 
much to muse about as he sits in 
these autumn twilights.

he publicly expresses the opinion 
that he is not satisfied—and you 
can’t blame him because the posi
tion of the cotton farmer is not 
getting any better and it may be 
getting worse. Whether they will 
vote that way in the AAA refer
endum in December is another 
njatter.—Amherst Argus.

—  —  o--------------
It looks good to see highway No. 

84 east of Tahoka being improved. 
The work is progressing slowly, it 
is true, but it is progressing. In the 
course of time the work will be 
completed and the present indica
tions are that the completed road 

--------------- 0---------------

Roy Harris was a business visit
or to Lubbock, Tuesday.

-------------------0-------------------
Mrs. Mon Telford and Mrs. Roy 

Wingerd were Lubbock visitors, 
Tuesday.

Want Ads
FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

Helpy Sely Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop 

Washing 35c per hour. I quilt with 
each washing. We do west washes, 
rough drys and finish work.

Your business Appreciated 
BRADLEY BROS., Props. 20tfc i

will be a dandy. One hundred and 
twenty feet wide! We will confess 
we cannot understand why the 

I State needs that much land for a 
right of way, but it looks fine 
just the same. When completed, 

j and a section in Yoakum county 
; is likeswise completed, there will 
.be a hard-surfaced highway from 
'Post and hundreds of other points 
: further east directly through Ta
hoka, Brownfield and Plains to the 
New Mexico line, from which 

, point a hard-surfaced highway 
will take one on to Roswell and 
the mountains. We are grateful 
that the state highway commission 
has at last awoke to the import
ance this highway.—Tahoka News.j

-------------o----------— ■
When rewaxing >our floors, 

first remove the old wav coating 
with a clean cloth dampened with 
turpentine. You will be surprised 
how much better looking a finish 
your floors will hav'e.

■ o -  ■
To keep bananas used in your 

desserts or salads from turning 
dark, dip each piece into lemon or 
pineapple juice immediately after 
cutting.

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lotsj 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co. |

28tfc i

BROWNFIELD LODGE
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
> night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall.

Terry Redford W. M. ^  
J. D. Miller, Sec. ^

' FOR RENT nice rooms and apart- 
■ ments. Little Hotel. 7tfc

THOROUGHBRED — Hampshire! 
breeding and fattening hogs, and 
pigs. Valley Farm, Monument, N. 
M 10c '

FURNISHED apt. for rent; frigid- 
sire, bills paid. Phone 312. lOtfc j

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269

Meets 2nd Fri
day night each 
month.

Malcolm Thomason, Com.
Edd Evans, Adj.

-o-

Mrs. W. J. Jost of Plains was Mrs. H. D. Heath, Jr., of Tokio 
over Wednesday shopping. was in Monday.

A publishing man of note visit- 
Htg m.e recently, wailed over the 
fact that with his investment of 
$20,000, a hamburger joint in his 
ii>wn with an investment of $300 
vas making more clear money 
than he was. All that I coula tell 
li?m was that the hamburger man

Lew Morris has an article in 
the October issue of the Ameri
can Mercury, entitled “Don’t Send 
Your Boy to Prep School” that 
should be read by all parents of 
boys. Quoting a writer in Fortune 
investigation of 12 of the lead
ing prep schools, “By and large, 
and with only qualified exceptions 
the fashionable preparatory school 
has done next to nothing to justify 
its existence.” Mr. Morris insists 
that the prep-school boy is pre
pared for dictatorship and his 
chances of making something of 
himself would seem to be con
siderably smaller than the boot- 
black. He closes his article by 
saying, “And so, if you \vould 
give your son a fighting chance, 
send him to the local high school. 
Better yet, educate him yourself.” 
—McLean News.

------------ 0------------ -
NEW MEXICO HAS 
GOLD EXCITEMENT

mGold rushes are reported 
Lea county, N. M., near Eunice 

was a nonentity, and that publish-land Hobbs, N. M. Approximately 
«rs were recognized as far up the 100 claims have been filed in the
ccale as the office of the internal 
revenue collector of Dallas.— 
Clarendon Leader.

■■"O ■-
“The Chicago Tribune,” which 

desperately desires the ejection 
of. the N^w Deal from affice, 
lays elections are not won by the gold.—Big Spring News

sand dunes where the prospectors 
hope to make a killing. Placer gold 
is said to have been found there. 
We presume it is like unto the 
flour gold found on the H. C. 
Read tract near this city and cost
ly equipment is needed to recover

W A i l R A P H  R
SALE !

Save NOW on Wallpaper! You*!! 
find patterns for every room in the 
house-priced from 5c to 15c per 
roll! See the variety of plaids, 
figures, stripes and colors ... many 
new patterns... some discontinued 
papers ... all bargain-priced for 
quick sole! Matched borders i o  
and 4c per yard.

CICERO SMITH LIMBER CO.

'SCARLET FEVER

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 11.—“Car- 
let fever still continues to be 
a menace to children,” said Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, state health officer, 
in discussing diseases common to 
children. “Many cases are slight, 
but they may sifect others who 
may become seriously ill. It is 
treacherous and undesireable, and 
the only good thing about it is 
that if one can avoid it until 
grown, the chances of never get
ting it are excellent.

“Scarlet fever is spread by the 
transfer of the infection in the 
discharges of nose and throat, or 
absce.sses of persons ill wih the 
disease and those who are carriers 
of the infection. The handling of 
articles soiled by the patient may 
cause the disease.

“Children under ten years of age 
are usually susceptible to scarlet 
fever. Children becoming sudden
ly ill with fever, sore throat, 
vomiting and showing a fine red 
rash, should have medical atten
tion and be immediately quaran
tined to prevent the spread of 
this disease. The appearance of 
scarlet fever in the home should 
be immediately follower by rigid 
quaranine for at least three weeks. 
The public should be warned 
against exposing young children 
tc those exhibiting acute cator- 
rhal symptoms of any kind. Take 
no chances—be on the safe side.

“The use of potent scarlet fever 
antitoxin is of v’alue in shorten
ing the course of the disease. The 
antitoxin should be administered 
within three days of the onset. 
Scarlet fever antitoxin lessens the 
complications, such as heart and 
kidney diseases, discharging ears 
and infected sinuses that often 
occur after scarlet fever.

■  -  0--------------------------

The AAA spokesman’s warning 
to Southern farmers that “price 
fixing and regimentation” is likely 
in store for Southern cotton farm
ers, if the present AAA program 
fails will hardly seriously alarm 
most fanners. As a matter now 
stands the individual farmer is of 
the opinion that the price has al
ready been fixed too low, and 
that he has been regimented into 
becoming a party to the deal 
which continues to lower instead 
of increase the price of his product 
which may or may not be wholly 
correct. Most farmers are of the 
private opinion that the cotton 
program is being blundered. And

FOR SALE—Tractor and 360 acre 
crop ; also rent place another year. 
N. F. Lovelace, Tokio. lOp

FOR SALE, 6 room brick; mod
ern, in Brownfield; close in; 
paved St.; Mrs. J. E. Dorsey, 
Clarksville, Texas. 10c

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 530 I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

J. C. Green, Sec. 
S. C. White, N. G.

NOTICE stockmen and dairy
men, get your Placo Sweet feed 
(mfg. by Plains Grain and Heads 
Handing Co., Slaton, Tex.) at S. 
F. Lane residence, 721, Lubbock 
Ave., Brownfield. Up.

FOR REINT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. See Mrs. Sam Houtch- 
ens at Hollywood Beauty Shop.

FOR SALE one resident lot, ideal 
location for nice home, two blocks 
from pavement. Write A. L. Bruce 
1813-B, Texas Ave. Lubbock, Tex.

12c.

TEAM horses, 16 hands high; 1400 
lbs., each. Good age. No blemish. 
See Dr. E. C. Davis. 48tfc

OFFER YOL’R FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
write me if you wish to buy, I 
have the bargains, D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39tfc

WANTED man and woman to help 
on farm. Must be past middle age 
and dependable. Apply at Herald 
office. itc

FOR RENT small office space in 
new Downing Building. See Mrs. 
W. W. Terry. tfc

Runnels’ Laundry
Wash at 35c per hour at Runnel’s 
Laundry, 1 block north of Cobb’s 
Dept, store. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Runnels. Phone 108. 9tfc

GOOD Bed Rooms, $2 and $2.50 
per week. White House Rooms. 9tfc

TRAILER house to rent. Phone
No. 218, city. 9tfc

FOR RENT—(5ood 5 room house.
See Bernice Weldon. Itc

E'ARM FOR SALE, w. % section 
89 blk. D-11, $22.50 per acre; $15 
per acre cash, payment with notes 
agreeable to purchaser. Write Box 
146, Brownfield. 10c

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

TWO ROOM furnished apart
ment for rent. Mrs. R. J. Hastings.

lOp

HAIR CUT 25c 
BUCK’S BARBER SHOP 

East Side of Square

WHY RENT? When you can own 
your own home cheaper. Make a j 
small down payment, rest monthly ' 
like rent. If interested see, A. L. 
Carson, city. lOtfc

WILL trade wide tired, low 
wooden wheeled w’agon for cow. 
See Ed Thompson miles north 
west of Gomez. lOp

LOST, child’s spactacles, in 
Brownfield or on Rt. 5. Fin
der please return to Herald 
office. Reward lOp

Lubbock
SanitariumA Clinic

Medical, Surgery and 
Diagnostic

General Sarfery
Dr, J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X-RAY and RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORA- 

TORY. SCHOOL of NURSING
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YEAH! C1£AN REST ROOMS ARE IMPORTANT
A Friendly Message 
To Brownfield Area

BUT HOW BQSD IS YOUR
mSOUNBfj
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W a tc h  M it,yotiiicf«H «w , you’re leading with 
your chin! That question gives us an opening 
to fire away with a fistful o f fiscts.

W hile motorists appreciate Phillips clean 
rest rooms, they realiy cheer for the quality 
and economy o f Phillips 66 Poly Gas. In £ict, 
their repeated and ever-growing purchases 
have skyrocketed our sales figures in a way 
never b^ore seen in the industry: 1500 per 
cent mcreste in she ls$t ten years,

Phillips 66 Poly Gas is more accurately 
cMstem-tsilered to your m onth-by-m onth  
changes in climate than any ocher gasoline. 
Atul sdcntific surveys show that k contains 
nearly femr times as much natural high test 
gasoline u  the average motor fuel.

Yes sir! Your gasoline money buys mwre 
welstiUty in Phillips 66 Poly Gas. And experts 
declare that volatility is the mast imperiant 
quality in gasoline:

Says a aMll>SHMW« salaaliatt "Tha aiore
TolanU fuel c m  be used with a IcMct carbu
retor setqpa. aod hcace with lest fuel coo* 
sufflptioo."

Says a yrwfasaar « f dMMtoal anglnaar*
*' Increased volatility . . .  is very effec

tive in shorteOine the warm-up period . . .  
providina more uniform distribudoo of fuel 
to the different cylinders . . .  reducina chok* 
ina. ■. and producina snappier acceleration 
Md throttle response.”

Says an adKntial in an #N nsayazlno: 
"Outscandina in the characteristics of im
proved motor fuel. . .  for superior perform
ance . . .  is volatility.”

Remember, the extra volatility in Phillips 
66 Poly Gas coits nothing extra, because 
Phillips is the world’s largest producer o f  
natural high test gasoline.

By L. Austin Echols
“ With Lubbock’s industrial

Contributors to The 
Next Tradesday

The following Brownfield firms j 
contributed to entertainment of the

horizon steadily broadening, we j next First Monday Tradesday, 
pause to pay tribute to a vast rural November 7th: 
patronage whose fiedelity is, in a j Bowman Food Store, MeSpad- 
major degree, accountable for the den Service Station, Hanks Gro- 
splendid progress our city is en- j eery. Snappy Service Station, East 
joying. We merchants of Lubbock Side Wrecking Yard, Moon ii Walt, 
hold to the opinion that you, our  ̂Ross Motor Co., Lamar Grocery, 
neighbors and friends of the urban  ̂Ward’s Shoe Service, People’s Rec- 
territory, take the same pride in reation Club, L. Nicholson, Brown- 
our progress as your metropolis  ̂field News, Shamburger Lumber 
that we do in the fact that YOU  ̂Co., Daugherty Grocery, Taylor’s 
have helped so faithfully to MAKE Mens Store, Stephens-Latham, 
IT A METROPOLIS! And in this j Williams Hardware, St. Clair’s 
spirit of true comradship, we urge j Variety Store, Alexander Drug 
that you continue to hold us in  ̂Store, Cave’s Variety Store, Cobb’s 
that same bond of friendship and Dept. Store, Higginbotham-Bart- 
fellowship which has characteriz- j lett Lumber Co., Hotel Barber 
ed us people of the Plains since Shop, Comer Drug Store, Hotel 
the pioneering days of our fore- * Coffee Shop, Aryain Dry Goods, 
fathers.” 1 Brownfield Recreation Club, Jim

With this brief message of in-^ Miller Service Station, Texico— 
troduction, we wish to say just a J Adams & Smith, Farmers Imple- 
few words about the following, ment Co., Carter Chevrolet Co., 
advertisers and business men of Bandy Produce, Perry 8t Bryant 
Lubbock, who through the efforts' Service Station, Hall’s Laundry, 
of the writer, are sUrting an ad- | ster Tire Shop, Tudor Sales Co.,

Phill.-up with Phillipis for ; ,7 fi

vertising campaign in the Herald, 
presumably to run regularly, who 
solicited and will collect and e- 
mit to direct to the Herald.

One of these firms Is the Lub
bock Wrecking Co., in business 
many years in Lubbock, and has 
established one of the largest stock 
of new and used auto parts in this 
section of the state. Through fair 
dealings, and keeping what their 
customers demand, their business

Palace Drug Store, Hudgens Gro
cery, Nelson-Primm Drug, Bargain 
Center, Piggly Wiggly Grocery, 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co., Terry 
County Herald, Chisholm Hard
ware, Chisholm Hatchery, Smith 
& Bost, Chisholm Service Station, 
T. H. Tire Co., Murphy Bros., 
Brownfield Cash Grocery, Red’s 
Tire Shop, E. G. Akers, Story 
Fruit Stand, Camp Western, Pat 
Cunningham, Elarl Jones Shows, 
Brownfield State Bank, J. B.

T and H TIRE COMPANY
(BOY TARPLEY and HI HYMAN)

AVOID THIS
LATER

BATTERY DOWN? 
OUT OF GAS? 
FLAT TIRE? 
PONT CUSS 
CALL US!
320

NOW . . .
IS THE TIME TO 
HAVE YOUR RA
DIATOR FIXED 
FOR WINTER. 
PRESTONE ANTI
FREEZE

We H m  
BINDER OIL

P L A D S -

PHIILIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
ON MAIN STREET

RAY CHRISTOPHER
WHOLESALE AGENT —  PHONE 126

VISIT THE

Fair of Texas
Dallas,
Texas

F A ST -

Ocl. 8-23
Inclusive

TRAVEL BY RAIL  
-  SAFE —  COMFORTABLE

Thru Air-Conditioned Pullman and 
Chair Car from Main Line Points
Greatly Reduced Round-Trip 
First-Class and Coach Fares
Tickets are on sale for trains arriving 
Dallas all day Saturdays October 15 
and 22 and all day Sundays Oct. 16 and 
23, limited to leave Dallas prior to mid
night of the following Monday.
For fares and other details—
Call— Or Write—

R. L. HARRISS M. C. BURTON
Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Brownfield, Texas Amarillo, Texas

Margarett and Elizabeth Travis j Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harrell of 
had business in Lubbock, Wednes- I Seminole were here visiting in

the Chisholm home, Sunday.Clay.

Mrs. Dial visited in Clovis over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Collins 
visited in Lamesa, Tuesday night.

WE M ED
USED

TIRES

YOU NEED
NEW

TIRES
And If You’ll Trade Just Now, We’ll Make It 

Worth Your While With A Special Trade-in

D I S C O U N T
as explained in our circular. Car owners who 
have not yet taken advantage of this money-sav
ing opportunity should do so immediately^

While there is a Used Tire shortage 
in seme parts of the State we will pay 
you a premium for your old tires. Let 
us explain how the special discount 
will show you a real saving.

Star Tire Store
Cooperative Star Tire Store No. 205 

Brownfield, Texas

Estimates Texas’ 
Farm Crops

Texas produces a large variety 
of products which add material
ly to its prosperity, aside from 
oil and cotton, w’hich seem toI

j rule the economic life of this 
State. The United States Bureau 
of Agricultural conomics fore
casts yields of the principal 
crops for the current year as fol
lows:

Cotton, 3,200,00fc txrres.
Corn, 80,376,000 bushels.
Winter wheat, 35,397,000 bush

els.
Oats, 34,875,000 bushels.
Barley, 2,224,000 bushels.
Rice, 13,500,000 bushels.
Grain sorghums, 54,777,000 

bushels.
Tame hay, 1,091,000 tons.
Wild hay, 256,000 tons. 
Peanuts, 141,900,000 pounds. 
Potatoes, 2,900,000 bushels. 
Sweet potatoes, 4,800,000 bush

els.
Apples, 8,000 bushels.
Peaches, 964,000 bushels.
Pears, 426,000 bushels.
Grapes, 2000 bushels.
Pecans, 17,010,000 pounds. 
Indicated production of grape

fruit and oranges are not listed 
in the current report but last year 
Texas produced 11,800,000 bushels 
of grapefruit and 1,440,000 bush
els of oranges.

------------ o —
WHILE MILEAGE INCREASE 
DEATH SHOWS DECREASE

AUSTIN, Oct. 10.—Vehicular 
travel increased nearly 281 million 
miles this year over the same per
iod of 1937, while 224 fewer per
sons were killed in traffic mis
haps, state safety officials said to
day.

Through a strict enforcement 
and educational program Texas 
traffic guardians have managed a 
general 17 per cent decrease in 
street and highway fatalities since 
January 1. With the mileage in
crease taken into consideration 
the death drop would have reach
ed 21 per cent, experts estimated.

-------------0-------------
Lemons that have become old 

and hard can be “ rejuvenated” by 
placing them in boiling water and 
letting stand a few minutes.

grew right through the depression 
years, and it was during these | Knight Hardware, Tom May— 
years that they introduced many Magnolia, Martin Laundry, Brown- 
of their money saving conveni- field Auto Supply Co., T. &. T. 
ences. iF’ood Store, Willie Arnett Service

Another man who poms this pro- ; Copeland’s City Service
gram of extensive publicity in Noel’s Tailor
newspapers in the Lubbock area, Cary s Bakery, Collins Dry
is Mr. R. D. Jones of the R. D. Goods Co. ^

I Jones Lumber Co. As manager of j — —— o-------------
the Ropesville Colony, he has sav- • Mrs. S. F. Lane was in to see us 
ed the taxpayer much money. He this week, and said letters from 
has made an exhaustive study of her son, George who is in the 
the builders problems, and handles postal service at Newark, N. J., 
only the materials that have stood had been very full of the awful 
the test of time. This has gained storms that swept the Atlantic 
for his company an enviable repu- seaboard of late, killing many and 
tation. [destroying millions of dollars

Introducing the J. A. Forten-j " ’^ t̂h of property.
berry Service Station, we wish to j -------------o-------------
say that it exemplifies progress in Tickled to see an old timer this 
its truest sense, and if you have week in the person of Mrs. Ben 
not paid them a visit recently, do p.rannan of Hamilton county, who 
so next time you are in Lubbock. [ jg here visiting her parents, Mr. 
Tell them you saw their ad in ' and Mrs. A. P. Moore and other 
your home town paper, and if you lelatives. She has also recently 
need a fill or any kind of free | visited children at Crane and
service while in the city, just driv'e' Clovis, N. M., and will leav̂ e for
ground to this place. They handle home this week 
the reliable Conoco products.

The Groce Furniture company 
is never failing in its ability to 
make the home both comfortable 
and attractive. In their anticipa
tion of your needs, they have 
stocked a most comprehensive dis-

J. W. Lasiter was in Saturday 
after supplies.

ment of O. R. Phillips— ŝole own
er of this outstanding institution 
of service, serving 14 counties, 

play of character furniture. Their j inclusiv’e of Terry county. As in 
new decorative themes make a | the beginning, Mr. Phillips grants 
way for individual expression in that a goodly portion of their suc- 
ones home furnishings . . .  as in  ̂ is attributable to Mrs, Phillips 
dress, they expell sameness and ^ble assistance in their operations, 
monotony, introducing new, subtle o f  recent years the service of Mr. 
colors and designs, that bring new Phillips’ son have been added to

Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Dumas and 
son of Carlsbad, N. M. visited Mr. 

j Dumas’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Dumas last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hague and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp were 

i Lubbock visitors, Thursday.
I Mr. Donald Cotten and Miss 
, Sleetie Pruitt w'ere married Thurs- 
■ day night i.n Browmfield. Donald 
' is the son of Judge Arthur Cot
ton and Sleetie is the daughter of

. Mr. and Mrs. S. Pruitt. They left•
I Friday for Amarillo to make their 
home, w’here Mr. Cotten is em- 

’ ployed in work. We w’ish this 
couple lots of .happiness, 

j P. G. Stanford and J. H. Morri.- 
were among the ones to attend the 
“Cotton Far” in Roswell last w’eek 
end.

j Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franks, Mrs. 
Till W. Read and Mary Lee Pride 
were Lubbock visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Bettie Crisw'ell visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Chick Lees of 
Brow’nfield a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Grav’es of 
Brow’nfield visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hay hurst 
last Sunday.

-------------------0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Condra Sr., 

were in town Monday.
o —.. -

Miss Gertrude Rasco was called 
to her home in Memphis, Monday 
to be at the bedside of her mother 
who is ilL

DUMAS

beauty to your home— new com
fort and happy contentment to 
you.

From a small sheet iron build
ing 14 years ago, to a modern

the organization.
Editor’s Note: The above ad- 

verti.sers are not intending to try 
weaning you from your home 
town trade, but some will trade

brick bottling plant embracing j aw'ay from home anyway, and 
5,000 feet of well lighted and  ̂these progressive firms ask a share 
ventilated floor space, providing  ̂of your trade when in Lubbock 
facilities for the bottling of 24,000‘ trading. In most instances they 
bottles of such popular beverages are firms the like of which is not 
as ORANGE KIST and PEPSI- * represented here, at least are not 
COLA in the popular 12 ounce * letting anyone know about their 
bottles, is the record of achieve- * business here.

'THE MOST HAZARDOUS
DRIVING OF THE YEAR 

BEGINS NOW!
A dollar or so spent now on 
our new’ headlight service will 
reduce eye strain and may save 
an accident. Using a Weaver 
Headlight tester, only a few 
moments are required to meas
ure the exact candle power of 
your lights and determine 
whether they light the load or 
the drivers eyes.

J. A. FORTENBERRY 
SERVICE STATION

J. O. (Bill) POPE, Mg:r. 
CONOCO GAS & MOTOR OILS 
Ave. Q at 16th, Lubbock, Texas

We sure have had some cloudlir 
and rainy weather, although it 
didn’t rain much.

Farmers are beginning to cut 
tneir feed; some cotton is opening

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elmore have 
returned from Dickens where they 
have been picking cotton.

Geo. A and John Wright re
turned from McCaulley, where 
they v’isited the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wamer Sturgon 
of O’Donnell are visiting this 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryant.

Roy Bryant and Mr. Lindley 
left this week for Tahoka, where 
they are employed.

J. W. Elmore made a business 
trip to Dickens county Saturday.

Fred Schulz left Monday to 
spend this week with his nephew, 
H W. Schulz at Wellman.

Mr. Oliver Turner is better at 
this writing, although he is still 
at Abilene in the hospital. .

Mr. R. S. Lee is doing nicely 
at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Batteas of 
Wasson visited in the home of 
Mr. Wright.

-------------0 ■■ ? ,
Mrs. J. C. Hudgens visited in 

Odessa, Monday.

YOU ARE INVITED TO 
INSPECT THE . MOST 
GLAMOROUS DISPLAY 
OF THE SEASONS OF
FERINGS IN QUALITY 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

9 Years Serving Lubbock. 
Brandt Living Room Snites

Alexander Smith Rugs. Terms 
or Cash. General Electric Re
frigerators. Complete Line of 
Baby Furniture. Armstrong 

Linoleum. New and Used 
Furniture.

G R O C E
Furniture Company
1109, 13th St., Lubbock Texas.

HU H U ►(M ►IM ►04 ► 04 ► < My SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E USE SOFT W ATER  O N LY
► 0 4 ►04 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ►04 ► 0 4 ►04 ► 0 4 ► 04

en
«8

Miss Winnie Mae McLaren of 
Plains was in Brownfield, Tues
day.

— o
Mrs. Jim Webb of Plains was 

here shopping Wednesday, 
o

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cleveland 
of Plains were here Monday 
shopping.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
— for—

LU M B E R
and building materials of ab kinds.

Phone 81 — — — — Brownfield, Texas

JUST A SIMPLE REMINDER 
OF Ol R APPRECIATION OF 

YOUR CONTINUED AC
CEPTANCE OF O U R  

PRODUCTS AS THE 
BEST TH.4T A M.\ST- 
ER BOTTLER CAS 

PRODUCE!

P E P S I-C O L A -
ORANGE KIST

Compliments O. R. PHILLIPS 
1702 .\ve. G, Lubbock, Texas

AUTO PARTS 
USED PARTS 
Telephone 910

'TERRY COCNTY GARAGE- 
MEN, F.VRMERS AND 
AUTO.MOBILE OWNERS: 

ATTENTION!
We Bi’vUsed C.-\RS, TRUCKS 
and 'TR.ACTORS. The Most 
Complete Line of Used Parts on 
the South Plains.

L U B B O C K  
WRECKING CO

356 Ave. H.
GUY & CARL S.MITH, Owners

N E A L
JEWELER

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
DIAMOND SETTING —  ENGRAVING

Located in Corner Drug Store

HOW ABOUT YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES 
FOR YOUR FALL REPAIRS?

Have you heard of our bargain prices for C.\SH and CARRY?

No. 3 Common Yellow pine lumber worked standard $2.75 per cwt. 
No. 2 Common Yellow pine lumber worked standard $3.25 per cwt. 
No. 1 Flooring and Siding lumber worked standard $5.50 per cwL
No. 2 Flooring and Siding lumber worked' standard $4.25 per cwt.
No. 2-12 inch boards __ $4.25 Number 3 ___ $3.25 per cwt.
No. 2 Rough Fencing $3.50 1-10 No. 2 $3.75 per cwt.
>4” Fir Ply Board per sq. $4.00 I4” Sheet Rock $3.75 per cw t
% ” Sheet Rock per sq. $3.75 Sheet Rock $4.00 per squ.
29 Gauge 2V2” corrugated Galv. Iron $4.20 per squ.
28 Gauge 2*^” corrugated Gaiv. Iron $4.35 per squ.
9’ Ev’erlasf Fire Brick ’7V ĉ each. Fire C la y ______$1.00 per cw.t
Common Brick — $17.50 per M. Cement _____  $0.75 per sack.

All high quality mercha.':dise and thoroughly up to grade.

R. D. JONES LUMBER COM PANY
Phone 4168 
Lubbock, Texas

South end Texas Avenue at Denver spur. 
(Out of the High Rent District)
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DID YOUR CAR PASS HIGHWAY INSPECTION?
If not bring it to us for compiete and true correction. Our new 
Weaverf rent end and aiignment machine wiil be instalied by Monday.

CARTER CHEVROLET Co.
TREASURER’S QUARTQtLY REPORT

m  THE MATTER OF^ COUNTY FINANCES IN THE HANDS OF 
Mrs. C. R. Rambo Treasurer of T e ^  County, Texas. 
COMMISSIONER’S COURT Terry County, Texas, In Regular Quarter
ly Session, 1938.

We, THE UNDERSIGNED, As County Commissioners within 
and for said Terry County and the Hon. R. A. Simms, County Judge 
of said Terry County, constituting the entire Commissioners’ Court 
o f  said County, and each one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 
10th day of October A. D. 1938, at a regular Quarterly term of our 
said Court, we have compared and examined the report of Mrs. C. R. 
Rambo Treasurer of Terry County, Texas, for the period beginning on 
Ibe 1st day pf July A. D. 1938, and finding the same correct have 
caused an ordPf to be entered upon the Minutes of Coxmty Finances 
of the Commisisoners’ Court of Terry County, stating the approval of 
said Treasurer’s Report by our said Court, which said order recites 
separately the amount received and paid out of each fund by said 
County Treasurer since the last report to this Court, and for and 
during the time covered by the present report, and the balance of 
each fund remaining in said Treasurer’s hands on the said 30th day 
of September A. D. 1938 and have ordered the proper credits to be 
made in the accoimts of the said County Treasurer, in accordance with 
said order as required by Law and provided for in the Revised 
Statutes of the State of Texas.

And we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually

GOMEZ
By T. C. Richardaon, Secretary Feeders-Breedert A m*o

Using Up the Feed 
Crop to Advantage

Someone has described a well- 
managed industry as a sort of 
perpetual motion, in which the 
processes of production are con
tinuous throughout the year. The 
factory which runs only a few

Behind the Scenes b  
American Business

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Decker en* 
tertained on Friday evening of last 
week with a party in honor of 
their son, Lester’s tenth birthday.
Indoor games were enjoyed dur
ing the evening. Delicious refresh
ments of iced punch and cake was 
served to thirty guests, who en- 

months and stops its machinery, affair, and wished for
closes its doors, and lays off its honoree many more as happy
labor for weeks or months at a birthdays. 1000,000 cars in the last three 1 high as 30 per cent. That the
time has to make higher profits Mrs. J. C. Rowden and months of the year, a figure which promotion is succeeding is proved

- . .. . „  , . .. , a considered by the disclosure that orders from
utterly impossible. The number of

By John Craddock
NEW YORK, Oct. l6 — BUSI

NESS — “ Back to work we go”  is 
row the theme song chanted by 
business men throughout the land 
with war scares, baseball classics, 
and hurricanes out of the way %nr 
the time being at leksV, the county 
is rolling Up its sWe'v'frs for another 
era of proispfeHty. ^he business 
picture at this stage of events, al
though admittedly less dramatic 
than the recent martial headlines, 
give ingots at 50 per cent of capac
ity and better. Detroit and other! use of two panes of glass with 
automotive centers according to | 
reports produce approximately 1,- 

cars in

the first half year registered a 4.4 
per cent profit, which probbaly 
makes some large corporations 
green with envy, but the record 
will probably be even better this 
£aU. ,

DOMESTIC ECONOMY — The 
air-conditioning industry which 
has made rapid strides in the past 
two years now has a little brother. 
Sash manufacturers, carpenters, 
lumber dealers, and glass mer
chants in every community arc 
benefitting by a national advertis
ing program to $jell “window .con
ditioning” tP America’B 12,000,000 
homes which have central heat
ing. The campaign is based on an 
engineering survey which shows 
that double glazing, which means

an air space in between, can ef
fect annual fuel savings nmning

for its operating time or go out children visited Sunday in the J. 
of business. The farm which loafs I^owden home.

and fully inspected all the actual assets and cash balances in hands of between crop seasons is in the 
the said Treasurer belonging to Terry County at the close of the same boat of inefficiency.

buyers from out of town stores
s.ish manufacturers and glass job
bers received at one Toledo glassMessrs. C. J. McLeroy and Kelly

Sears made a business trip to For- registering in New York, always a j pj^^t during the first nine months 
examination of said Treasurer’s Report, on this the 10th day of With the exception of the sub- N. M., on Thursday of last significant index to watch, has in- L^ceeded those of the same period
October A. D. 1938, and find the same to be as follows, to-wit; j tropic portions of the Southwest, week. [creased heavily during the past'  ̂ y^gr ago.
_______________________________________________________________ _ 1 where marketable crops may be Black visit- week. It is reported that sales in

$
STATEMENT OF BALANCES

Balance to credit of Jury Fund on this day 
Balance to credit of Road and Bridge Fund on this day 
Balance to credit of General Fund on this day 
Balance to credit of Public Building Fund on this day 
Balance to credit of C. H. & Jail Bond Fund on this day 
Balance o credit of R. &. B. Int. & Sinking Fund on this day 
Balance to credit of Special Road Warrant Fund on this day

Total Cash Balance on hand

I harvested the year round, there ^  Black home Sun-
2.980.(T3 ; jg only one way of providing

19,677.93 profitable use for the available Mrs. A. H. Tittle and
355.94 £grm labor and keeping the farm children visited relatives in 

1,747.12 fgotQj-y running tw’elve months Brownfield, Sunday.
in the year, and that is by keeping Mr. Ezra Brow’n of Amarillo
livestock and poultry in connec- was a guest in the U. V. Brown
tion with crop production. Live- home on Wednesday of last w’eek.
stock and poultry grow while the Mr. and Mrs. Ross O. Black and

J.  ̂ sleeps, and use much that daughters were Sunday afternoon
[would be lost without them, while guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tress Key

OFFICES SPRUCE UP — A 
piactically every department of myrial of new equipment for of-

3,011.58
3,651.28

480.84

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, j crops await the season. The only and family, 
to-wit:

$Terry County Courthouse & Jail Bonds 
Terry County Courthouse & Jail Warrants 
Terry County Road Warrants (Paving)
Terry County Road Warrants 1934-B 
Terry County 1919 Road Warrants 
W. H. Collins 
A, A. Sawyer 
Plains Machinery Co.
Gabon Iron Works Mach. Co.
Terry County Mach. Warrants (J. D. Adams)
Austin Western Machinery Co.
Terry County Road Mach. Warrants (J. D. Adams) 
Plains Machinery Co.
Terry County Road Machinery Warrants (R. B. George) 
Terry County Road Machinery Warrants (R. B. George)

Total

perpetual motion farm therefore Miss Annie and Mr. Erwin Buz- 
57,000.00 I  ̂ balanced farm, where plants returned on Thursday eve-
31,650.00 I animals work together in ning of last week from Seagraves

1,500.00 natural relation, each sup- v/here they have been employed
4,000.00 porting the other. f,,j- ^he past several weeks.

With a surplus of feed on hand Mrs. Earnest Broughton and son 
above normal needs, a good many ot Odessa were week end guests 
Southwestern farmers this year jp the U V. Brown and R. S. 
will have to decide the best use Heartsill homes, 
to make of it. There are plenty Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lee and 
of pitfalls for anyone who under- daughter, Lillian, were dinner 
takes a new enterprise without guests in the R. W. Hudson home 
previous experience, and this is The Gomez Study club met in

9.000. 00
1.000. 00 
2,800.00 
2,000.00
2.560.00 

600.00
1.500.00
1.300.00 
6 ,000.00 
4,000.00
4.500.00

$ 129,410.00

WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially, this 10th day of October 
A. D. 1938: R. A. Simms, County Judge; L. C. Green, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1; G. W. Henson, Commissioner Precinct No. 2; J. F. 
Malcolm, Commisisoner Precinct No. 3; J. L. Lyon, Commisisoner 
Precinct No. 4.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, By R. A. Simms 
County Judge, and L. C. Green and G. W, Henson and J. F. Malcolm 
and J. L. Lyon County Commisisoners of said Terry County, each 
respectively, on this, the 10th day of October A, D. 1938.

W. A. Tittle, County Clerk, Terry County, Texas

fices, stores and industrial plants 
has been introduced in recent 1937, Continental Baking Co 
months, and last week most of * pori^ higher earnings 
them were on display among the 
1,500 exhibits at the National

one of the major chemical com 
panics have moved up sharpley.
The strength in the stock market 
and the rehef from war threats 
abroad is causing a renew'ed act
ivity in new financing. ; Business Show in New York. New

WASHINGTON — One import- gadgets at the show included: a 
ant result of the recent foreign “breathing chair” that has air 
crisis is a keener appreciation in ducts built into the upholstery to 
gov’crnment circles of the fact that cool the user in stuffy offices; a 
the European territorial chess sealing and stamping machine that 
game, behind the mask of “ self- handles 9,500 letters an hour, ink 
determination of peoples,” is pri-  ̂wells with electric lights and 
marily based on a terrific struggle streamlined design that require 
among major powers for self-suf- • filling but once a year.

equipped with radio, cigar lighter 
and cooling-heating apparatus . . • 
a small signal panel for auto
mobiles to indicate whether all 
lights are operating properly . . . 
cigarette holder with glass filter 
. . . a mirror device for front door 
which permits housewife to see 
who is ringing door bell without 
Deing seen herself.

HEADLINES IN NEW YORK —
Ford Motor Company invades 

the medium priced field this year 
with the introduction of the Mer
cury V -8/priced  midway between 
the Ford and the Lincoln-Zephyr 
. . . Americans owe each other 
$250,000,000,000, according to lat
est estimates of Twentieth 
tury Fund . . . the debt Un<»r 
Sam owes the private citizens last 
week soared to a new h i^  of $38,- 
426,367,934 . . . Americans receiv
ed $600,000,000 in gold from 
abroad during the “war scare” 
month of September, more than in 
any previous month on record . . . 
first company to report third 
quarter earnings, Woodward Iron 
Co., shows profit, comparing with 
deficits in the previous two quart
ers . . . Apparently a sign that 
people are more interested in the 
“staff of life” this year than in

re-

ficiency in raw materials. With 
this in mind various Federal 
agency experts are pointing out 
that the United States still has 
tc import 21 strategic materials. 
With manganese, essential to the 
making of steel, ranking No. 1 on 
the list, army officials are recom- 
medding development of nearby

particularly true in “going into” the home of Mrs. R. A. Whitley deposits, American-owned,
the livestock or poultry business „n Thursday evening of last week. ■ working of some domestic 
on a commercial scale right out of Following the business session a depe.ndence on dis-
a cotton patch. , very interesting program “On skf- sources such as Russia, Africa

Notice that we said “going in- ety” was rendered by the follow- Brazil.
ing: ; RAINBOWS ON MAIN STREET

“Safety in the Home,” Mrs. W .' —A spurt in buying is in store for
retail merchants in several lines, 

in the Community,” judging by reports from govem-

THINGS TO WATCH FOR — A 
ginger ale “Health drink” to be 
made by adding vitamin B-1 to 
Poland Spring water . . . air con- ■ 
ditioning for Uncle Sam’s su b -; 
marines . . .  an electrical gadget j 
which looks like an electric razor' 
tut to be used for applying nose [ 
and throat drops . . .  a tractor with ' 
an enclosed cab for the operator,

TRY ONE

of

OUR JUICY, CORN-FED,

S I Z Z L I N G

S T E A K S
HANCOCK’S CAFE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Strip Cropping Good 
In the Dust Bowl

AMARILLO, Texas, Oct. 13.— 
Strip cropping—the alternation of 
strips of crops which resist erosion 
■with those which do not—is be
coming more and more popular 
with farmers of the Southern 
Great Plains each year.

cases, is not enough to control 
wind erosion in the High Plains 
area. Mr. Hinde points out. This 
practice should be used in a vari
able cropping system with con
tour tilloge operations, strengthen
ed by terraces where necessary, he 
says.

to,” not “growing into” the busi 
ness, for there is a vaat difer 
ence. We Americans like to do b  Key. 
things in a big way, and the temp- “Safety 
tation is great to start with a big Miss Rena McLeroy, 
herd of dairy cows, a large flock ' “Safety on Highways, 
of sheep, a carload of beef cattle a . Kelley, 
or hogs. Those who go in with â  “ Education for Safety, 
bang too often go out the same Nellie Mae McLeroy.

' mental agencies and private trade . 
Mrs. D. sources. Shoe manufacturers, fo r ' 

I instance, are turning out 35 to ’ 
Miss 40 per cent more pairs now than ’ 

1 in July, preparing for an expect-
v-ay, and then say the business “Some Unnecessary Hazards,” ,ed increase in demand this fall, 
is a failure. Mrs. X. R. Banks. I Prices will be a little higher by

With pastures and roughage, Refreshments was served to 12 Christmas, it reported, and the I 
and a small amount of grain, rais- niembers and one visitor, who was trend is toward the more expens-' 
ing dairy cattle from calf-hood present. The next meeting will be ive merchandise, with black suede 
to milk-cow age carries about as vv-jth Mrs. X. R. Banks, October' leading the fashion parade in 
little risk for the beginner as any 20th. j womens’ dress shoes. Restaurant
livestock ent^erprise. W R. Han- j Friday evening of last week owners will also feel the
cock of Erath county tells of wm-^j^j^. Denver Kelley en- effect of the greater purchasing

head of grade Jersey: ex-students. Parlor Power affect in the nation this
In areas where erosion is the  ̂ games featured the evening’s en-i more expensively!

, , . fmacr** nnH  ̂ light' tertainmcnt Some 25 exes enjoyed I’i'ioed meals getting more frequent
major problem, contour tillage and ration of oats and cottonseed cake. _  The average restaurant in'I

After a modest beginning, strip
cropping has ^com e one of Ihe ^dose-growing crops then provide

protection for the clean-tilled

terraces hold practically all the j They cost him an average of 
water on the land where it falls | $10 50 and sold when fresh at $35 
and make the moisture available $50 
for growing crops. Stubble of the

more important phases of the soil 
and water conservation program 
being carried on in the so-called 
Dust Bowl, according to R. R. 
Hinde agronomist of the Soil Con
servation Service. Already success
ful in areas of high rainfall, this 
farming practice now is produc
ing excellent results in controlling 
both wind and water erosion in 
the semi-arid Great Plains region. 
The approximately 90,000 acres 
strip cropped in the Soil Conser
vation Service demonstration pro
jects in 1937 were expanded by 
25 or 30 per cent this year and j 
will be increased to an even great
er extent next year, Mr. Hinde 
says.

Farmers are finding that the 
growing of erosion-resistant crops 
such as grain sorghums is alter
nate srtips with crops which do 
not resist erosion, such as cotton, 
corn and beans, serves the double 
purpose of preventing the blow
ing and washing of the soil.

Strip corpping alone, in most

strips during the period of high 
winds.

On the steeper slopes, the strips 
of close-growing crops retard the 
movement of water, thereby pre-

If pastures are available for 
summer, and the operator intends 
to finish them the second fall and 
winter, beef calves may be win-

the delightful affair. 
Mr. aiid Mrs. S. R.

venting water erosion as well as gai^ it back than it would have 
damage from blowing. In addi-

and son of Brownfield and Miss
Annie Buzbee were guests in the

'C. J. McLeroy home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green visited

relativ’es at Brownfield, Sunday.
, , , Supt. and Mrs. X. R. Banks andtered on cheap feed and pastures. x ., , . , , . , little son made a business trip toIt has been found that weight t uu 1 ht j, , Lubbock Monday evening m thelost during winter on pastures . .  . r 1 i ,interest of the local school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. R. Baggett
and children visited relatives at

alone costs a good deal more to

tour are cheaper because of low
er fuel costs.

Another advantage of strip crop
ping is cited in the fact that the

are produced, and at the same 
time erosion is being controlled. 

----------- 0-----------

McLeroy County Singing Convention will 
be here at the local school auditor
ium. We hope to have a large 
crowd. You are welcome to come 
and make this one of the best 
singings of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Buchanan 
entertained the sixth and seventh 
grades at their home on Saturday 
evening of last week. Various 
games were enjoyed by some 20 
younsters and several parents. Re
freshments consisting of punch, 
cookies and marshmallows, climax-

cost to hold it by supplementing t 1 • j -i. 1 j
t.on, farmers of steep-slope areas maintenance ration sufficiently to
report that operations on the con- animals gaining slightly. We are informed that the Ten

If there is a great amount of and no predictable set of circum- ,cd the ev’cning. 
grain to be sold the preference stances promise to make cash-' Manager, Kenneth Furr, and his 
should go to fattening for slaugh- crop farming profitable again, corps of efficient employees of the 
ter, or feeding for heavy milk Wise farmers are acting accord- local McNabb Ginning Co., take

plan offers a diversified program . production or eggs. On the aver- ingly, to set up some combination pride in anouncing that with their
in that cash crops and feed crops age farm, howev'er, under aver- of crop and livestock suitable to recently completed overhauling

age conditions, stock cattle or their particular circumstances, job and with the installation of
sheep are safer for the beginner which will utilize their land and a new bur extractor, air line clean-
than buying feeders and finish- labor to a better advantage and er, 14 foot after cleaner and 180

Wednesday was Columbus Day, ing them for the killing market, greater profit. horse power Twin City gas engine
supposed to be the 446th annivers- Bred ewes and heifers, fed and “Perpetual motion” on the farm that they are better prepared than 
ary of the time when Christopher, cared for through one winter, be- is more easily attainable than in ever to render the kind of gin- 
Columbus first sighted land which gin to pay off within a few the factory, for life goes on with- ning service that a farmer has a 
is a part of the western hemis- months, and require less time and out artificial pow êr. The natural r.-ght to expect. The kind of turn- 
phere. The banks closed, but other- I less technical knowledge of feed- j cycle of plant and animal life is out that make a cotton crop most 
wise the day would not have been. ing than slaughter animals. |the answer—“God’s plan,” as an nearly net profits, even in this low 
noticed here. No conceivable farm legislation East Texas negro farmer calls it. priced cotton period.

Extra Values in 
Used Cars
1937 Master Chev., 4-door Sedan $515 
1937 OldsmobOe, 2-door, trunk .  $575 
1937 Terraplance, 2-door_ _ _
1935 Chev. 4-door, M aster__
1936 Ford Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $225
1935 Ford Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $245
1934 Chevrolet Coupe_____ $175
1934 Chevrolet Sedan_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $195
’35 Dodge truck, long wheel base $195
1935 Chevrolet Truck_ _ _ _ _
1935 Dodge Pickup. . . . . . . . .
1934 Ford Pickup_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $195
1934 Terraplane 2-door_ _ _ _ Si 75
1935 Ford Pannell_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $165
1933 International Pannell_ _ _ $101
1931 Model-A Tudor F o r d T C r  $ 1 1 5

Ross Motor Co.
Sales and Service
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FRESH FALL CHOCOLATE________ lb. 15c to 25c
MIXED CANDY, Special_________________ ib. 10c

MEN’S

DRESS SOX

pair

BOY’S UNIONALLS-------------------------------------49c
LADIES DRESSES-----------------------------------------59c
LADIES WINTER HATS, Reg. 9 8 c -------------for 49c

ST CLAIR’S VARIETY STORE
Texas Good Roads
Day, October 14

^ A U S T IN , Texas, Oct. 11.—Ob
servance of “Texas Good Roads 
Day” October 14, at the Texas 
State Fair at Dallas, will give Tex
ans an invaluable opportunity to 
observe the recent progress on 
state highways and the latest safe
ty features of highway engineer
ing.

In proclaiming the special day. 
Governor James V. Allred, com
mended good roads sponsors for 
their recent emphasis on safety 
factors.

“Because of the extensive re
search in safety methods advocat
ed by enterprising sponsors of 
good roads,” he said, “Texas’ traf
fic death toll has undergone a 
sharp decline for 1938.

“Good roads constitute one of 
the state’s chief assets and are in
terwoven to some degree in the 
life of each citizen, in that they 
facilitate the transportation of his

the daily mail to his frontdoor, his 
children to school, permit his en
joying a rural residence while 
holding a city Job, among other 
blessings,- and provide a medium 
of his enjoyment of Texas’ match
less scenic and recereational op
portunities.

“ In short, the improvement and 
extension of highways is of prime 
importance and immeasurable pro
fit to Texas and Texans in all 
walks of life and enterprises.”

The latest improvements and 
progress of Tex.is highways will 
be shown in the Texas Good Roads 
Asociation exhibit in the Educa
tional Building at the Fair. The

Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 10:50 a. m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
Young Peoples Class, Tuesday, 

7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 

p. m.
Ladies Bible Class, Thursday, 

2:30 p. m.
The sermon subject for Sun

day morning will be: “The Su
preme Authority in Religion.”

The subject for the evening ser
vice will be: “The Church—Its 

! Nature and Purpose.”
Unless you have something to 

jsee after that is more important 
'than your SOUL, attend church 
Sunday. You are cordially invited.

------------ o ■■■
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Fred A. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 o’clock.
Morning Worship 11 o’clock.
Senior C. E. 7 o’clock.
Night Preaching Service 7:45 

o’clock.
The subject for the morning ser

vice will be: “What Presbyterians 
Believe.” At night the topic will 
be: “ Bridling the Tongue,” a 
study of James 3.

The public is cordially invited.
■ ■ -  0 ■■ —

While installing the non-tamper- 
able fuses which are being made 
compulsory in many cities, be 
sure to start out with the right 
size— 15 amperes for the ordinary

BAPTIST ( IIURCII NEWS Two Lonesome Ex- 
Boys at Amarillo

TE( H COLLEGE HAS
_ « _____ P.ASSED 3500 M.\RK

Sunday was a good day in the 
ch’arch with one addition. The LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct. 11.—
Bible School was a little below Had a letter this week from Thirty-five hundredth student to 
what it should have been with  ̂Elmer Swan, ex-Brownfieldite, register at Texas Technological 
295 present. We plead for more;^ow residing at Amarillo, and has College for the fall semester is I 
loyalty from our present enroll- j been for several years, but he George Huff of San Antonio, | 
ment of 575 as there should b e ; keeps in close touch here by read- sophomore student in business ad- |

' ing the old home paper. He sent in ministration andpresent as many as 350 each Sun
day morning.

There are a great number of 
people not in any Bible study with 
their children growing up to treat 
the Bible with the same uncon
cern. It is from this group that the 
lawless element of the next gen
eration will come. It is a rare in
stance when a young man brought 
up in the study of the Bible ever 
gives trouble to his country. Chil
dren of parents who think music, 
dancing and other things more 
important than the religious en
vironment are to be pitied.

The Training Union which meets 
each Sunday evening seven lo 
eight o’clock offers a place for 
every age and extends a welcome 
to you.

The W. M. U. met Monday in 
circles with 31 present. Next Mon
day is Industrial day and they 
meet in circles to sew for Buck
ner Orphans Home.

Lottie Moon circle mets with 
Mrs. L. A. Rhyne.

Annie Long circle with Mrs. 
Wayne Brown.

Reagan circle with Mrs. J. C. 
Bond.

Lockett circle with Mrs. W. R. 
Stewart.

The Young People of the church 
meet each Monday evening, seven

his remittance this week, which 
puts him more than a year in ad
vance. Tells us how he enjoys the 
weekly visits of the Herald, and 
concludes by saying it is sure rain
ing up that way.

Another came from J. H. (Uncle 
Jimmie) O’Connor our little old 
Irish frieod, who moved up there 
about a month ago. Well, he was 
missing the Herald badly, and 
says, please get it started. He had 
not formed many acquaintances, 
and was lonesome. Well, here she 
comes Uncle Jimmie, and will try 
to see you personally soon.

a transfer from 
Baylor university. Total long ses
sion enrollment last year was 
3,494.

Preceding Huff as Tech students 
were his two older brothers, War
ren, 1930, graduate in agriculture, 
now personnel administrator for 
the State of Michigan, and R. J. 
Huff, editor of La Ventana, col
lege yearbook in 1932, San
Antonio business man.

Nelson-Primm Add 
LaVge Storage

One day last week, our good 
friend C. C. Primm took us back 
in the rear of the store, where 
this popular firm has recently in
stalled in a compartment to itself, 
a large storage space for drugs and 
sundries they handle in great 
quantities. Indeed there were en
ough drugs packed in boxes to 
start a small drug store.

Besides, in another compartment
they have already received their | Don’t throw away an entire 
big line of Christmas goods, which because some of

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Eudy an
nounce the arrival o f 'a  daughter 
on Sept. 27, to whom has been 
given the name Robbie Sue.

■........ o
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis 

were guests of her sister, Mrs. Earl 
Jones, Sunday.

o
Both Jack Holts have returned, 

and -like the two Jim Millers, 
“Soapy” and Greasy,” guess we 
will have to have some way to 
distinguish the two Jack Holts, so 
will suggest “ Barber” Jack and 
“Dancing” Jack. The fouzner -has 
been to Oklahoma, and the later 
on a lengthy visit to Hollywood, 
California.

FLOWERS

for

All Occasions

McSPADDEN  
FLORAL SHOP

(Home Owned and'Openied)

Phone 294

DONATES BONES OF 
EARLY AMPHIBIAN

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct. <11— 
Head bone of an early amphibia^ 
recently discovered near Spui; 
has been donated to West Texas 
museum, located on Texas Te<il9- 
nological College campus. The 
skull piece, first of its kind found 
in Texas, is belieVed to be thak 
of an animal living 180 millkm 
years ago. Estimated length of the 
animal is ten feet.

-------------0 ■ ■

v/ill be opened around December „
1, and put on display. These storhousehold circuit. Afterward, the

adapter with which these fustatsjto ^ight o’clock. There were 46 L-ge rooms eliminates the necessi^ 
are used will prevent anyone from ■ present last Monday evening. You | of over-crowding their shelves, 
creating a fire hazard through u s-j^ in  doubt enjoy their meetings | making articles hard to find, 
ing the wrong size by mistake or ^  welcome.
carelessness. Next Sunday morning a free i [V fr, C l a r k  tO  D e m O I l -  

will offering will be taken for j w j .  .
Missions and it is hoped that i t : I i l 8 IV la C n in C

The splendid statements of the 
you cut I two local banks found elsewhei* 

away the scorched portions and in this issue, reflects the fact that 
finish cooking the unburned por- ■ the area is not in bad conditioa. 
tions m a clean kettle of fresh We want you to read and ponder 
boiling water, no burned taste will these statements. They are put ia
remain. The same is true of other j the paper and paid for as advertis-
vegetables, of course. \ ■  ̂r  ̂ •' mg for the benefit of their custom-*

Mr. W. C. Clark, elderly citizen
— 0--

narrow, crooked, highcrowned, 
deep-ditched highway that stands

c7hTwt"wirrfurnish ’ the publiclas a menace to traffic. Models of , will have a wide cooperation in the |
factual information concerning the the Waco circle, the modern ; church. A small per cent of all the > . .  ..uw. uuul-s m
highway system, suggest its pro- ^over-leaf intersections and other, receipts of the church his left to«.arm, last Thursday.

highway engineering feats will be , aside for Mmission however there uoa, nas masiered per-
are many of our people who are'P^tual motion, and aims to give wrovr t

the idea to humanity, has re- Mirneola, Texas

Clyde Briley, thirteen year old 
son of Mrs, Bernice Briley had the 
misfortune to break both bones in

per and safe use and give them j
an appreciation of the value of 1 display , . . .
highways as a medium of trans- j The exhibit is designed to point. Mi^mnary m heart and desire to announce
portation to every man, woman!the way toward a more adequate :make an offering for that purpose us to announce
 ̂ ’ , . . , . e onlv This month is the Inst month gtve a demonstration Of the ma- , ^and child in the state. |and complete highway system fori^l^^y- 1 nis monm is me last monin ______ pened.
Featured in the exhibit will be Texas.

Mr. Bruce Hancock received the 
sad news Tuesday of the death 

He and a bunch of school children cf his father, R. Hancock, of
His death or-

11 school and were playing with a j  ^ ,that he will . , ,, , j b cured Mondaj’ , October 10.

models of the old and the new in 
highwc' y construction. The modern 
wide highway with its flat slopes

iof our convention year which is *̂ bine the first Sunday afternoon 
: perhaps the greatest in our h ist-. November, at the Greenfield

Lowry Martin, president of the Texas, and it is to dose chicken farm in the east part of
Association, i ’Texas

made
Good Roads. , , . . .  this year with all bills paid that ' eity.a special plea that every- , n, ,  ̂ I , T- • J • / !tbe churches all over Texas areand almost non-existent ditches j attending the Fair drive safe

products from farm to market, • will be shown alongside the old, ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Christopher 
had as guests over the week end,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blue of 

Mr. Clark has bevn working on Canadian. Texas.
now being asked to make this free this machine for years, and while ________ _________
will offering. most people doubt that he has Mrs. Earl Jones had as guest- 

In order to indeed make it a perpetual motion down, or that it Sunday, her brothers and their ■ 
free will offering, a tub will be! ever will be perfected, come ' f-milies, Mr. and xMrs. George' 
placed in the alter of the church, have their doubts removed or in- 1 j 4-.1 j  r.
and evei’y one desiring to do so creased as the case may be by at- :

: Will drop into the tub their offer- ' tending this demonstration. Lubbock.
ing be it large or small, and when ------------ o —
counted it will speak larger than j .  w. Spear is able to be on

imows thejiavery car owner 
Western Auto Supply Company, 
for 28 years the yorld’s leading 
Automobile Supply Stores. ^

This new locally owned store 
brings genuine Western Auto mer
chandise and values direct to car . 
owners of this locality. *

New, fresh, high-grade mer- M 
chandise at the lowest prices ever 
offered in this section of the coun- w-
try. Every article guaranteed: *

“SATISFACTION ;
OR MONEY BACK” j

Hundreds of Bargains. Come in 
and look around!

I

words of the real Missionary con- .̂̂ j-eets occasional^. although
cern of the people of our church. . . .  ♦ ___ ̂ complaining some of .he infirma- This ofering will, when complete,.
finish raising the $750,000 task that of advancing age. He reports 
Texas Baptists set for themselves that Mrs. Spear seldom ever gets 
the first of the year and is used 
to carry the Gospel to every cor
ner of the earth. Help finish with 
honor a great undertaking for the 
Master.

—Church Reporter.
------------ o------------

cut now.

BLAIR’S BARBER  
SHOP

H aircuts_______25c
West Side o f  Square

YOU LIKE 
GOOD FOOD?

Then youMl enjoy eating 
here, where the food sup
plies used are the finest 
on the market, _whcre 
there is always a wide 
variety of delicious things 
from which. to_ choose, 
where helping are big and 
prices are low.

CLUB CAFE

HOME o w n e d  a n d  o p e r a t e d  BY

ROWE & LATIMER
BROWNFIELD TE XA S

Come’ in let us explain our Easy Payment Plan

Whole Skin
Chamois

8 8 c

M
L a r ^  S i z e

W EAR W ELL TIRES
FULL STANDARD SIZE AND WEIGHT

Sturdy, safe and dependable. Our 
iron-clad guarantee is proof of 
their quality and long, trouble- 
free mileage, and they save you 
39 per cent to 42 per cent.

Front 
S p r i n g s

For 192ft- 
Fords

[G a s  G a u ^  
‘ F l u i d  ^

Renews

30x3 Vz Cl.
$4.8929x4.40-21

$5.15 29x4.50-20
$5.45

30x4.50-21
$5.65

28x4.75-19
$5.85

29x5.00-19
$6.35

28x5.25-18
$6.90

, WrthInstructions

Tires Mounted FREE

Run 
P ttttu rt

[O u N jC r e a s e
Fî lLb.

18 c ■
Plunacr 

Typ« Can,

Fills quneasl^
M

Padlock
28c

WIZARD Social P
ia39 Fuil-Sizs *

$2.74
and old 
battery

Fully Guaranteed. Why pay 

high prices for batteries 

when you can get guarante

ed WIZARD power and 

performance for so little.

!/}Iho .Xi t3
£ T, 3 o C ^

100 Per Cent Pure 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Motor Oil
Any S. A. E. 
Glrade. 2 Gal- 

Ion Can.
^  $1.32

21 o r 32 C.P. 
L a m p  
B ulbs

THE METHODIST CHURCH
I

1 An unusual number participat
ed in the commuion service last 
number present. Altogether, it was 

ja good Sunday. All usual services 
j will be held next Lord’s Day,' 
j Sunday. The Leagues had a good  ̂
j and the pastor and board urge all | 
the membership to be present for 

! the services.
Quarterly Conference will be 

j held the evening of the nineteenth 
i with Rev. O. P. Clark, the presid- 
! ing elder in the chair presiding. He 
• will preach at that hour and hold 
I the conference aftward. Every 
steward, local preacher and all 
other officials who are members 
of the conference should be pres
ent, as well a sthe membership of 
the church.

The public is always welcomed 
at all the functions of this church. 
Bring a friend and be a ble^-ing 
as well as receiving one.

; -------------o------------
MISSION.ARY SOCIETY

I
I The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
'Methodist church met Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock with si.xteen 
members present. The devotional 
the opening song being “ How Firm 

i a Foundation.” The fourth and 
was led by Mrs. W. D. Linville,

: fifth chapters of the Study were 
J given by different members, after 
which the benefiction was pro
nounced.

Our Plant is in first class condition, 
and will be able to give you the best 
service possible. WiO be in the 
market for your cotton and seed at 
the highest market prices.

Specialized 
'  Lontf Run"
C u p  G rease
Pound 
each

15c

i Miss Helen Quante of this city r 
w’as the week end guest of Mr. I 

j and Mrs. Earl Unger of Lubbock, j o 
I who entertained in her honor with > | 
an informal luncheon. : I

WEST TEXAS GIN CO.
Plus tax l i -

Rev. R. T. Bredlove has had as 
guests the past week, his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bredlove of 
Rule, Texas.

IAI
HERMAN D. CHESSHIR, Mgr.
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Around the Clock
by e. g, d.

Fall weather and jaded summer 
souls perk up. The coming Fall 
and Winter will be quieter than in 
several years, and one’s ingenuity 
will play an important part in 
one’s happiness . . . Though money 
is necessary, the things having no 
mometary value are those that 
are most important in every per> 
son’s life, “health and happiness.” 

• • • •
The Federal government clos

ed its books at the end of Septem
ber with a gross deficit of $700,- 
983,352.72.

• • a *
A no-home work curricular is 

going favor in larger schools, and 
being favored by both teachers 
and scholars.

• • • •
Marshall, Texas is the smallets 

town in the U. S. to boast of hav
ing a dial telephone system.

• • • •
The familiar lines written by 

Henry Van Dyke have a perculiar-  ̂
ly attractive meaning to globe
trotting Americans just now • . 
Here they are in case you have 
forgotten them:
Tis fine to see the old world,

And travel up and down. 
Among the famous palacies.

And cities or renown.
To admire the crumbly castles

And the statues of the kings. 
But now 1 think I’ve had enough 

of antiquated things.
So its home again, and home 

again,
America for me.

My heart is turning home again, 
and there I long to be.

In tha land of youth and free
dom beyond the ocean bars 

Where the air is full of sunshine 
and the flag is full of stars

LUBBOCK GUESTS
f n t j :r t a in e d

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quante were 
the gracious host and hostess to a 
birthday dinner given in honor 
of Mr. Howard Earl Smith of 
Lubbock on Tuesday evening.

The softly lighted dining room , 
was beautifully decorated in the 
Hallowe’en motif.

The table was centered with a

five tier birthday cake holding 
22 candles. At either end of the 
table burned two red tapers.

A delicious chicken dinner of 
three courses was served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Unger of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Huckabee of 
Brownfield, Miss Helen Quante 
and the host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Quante of Brownfield.

------ . o- — —
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Jack 
Stricklin, Jr., delightfully * enter
tained two tables of bridge. A 
delicious plate consisting of, toast
ed cheese sandwiches, salad, olives, 
pickles, individual pecan pies top
ped with whipped cream and hot 
tea was served to, Mesdames Saw
yer Graham, R. L. Bandy, Frank 
Ballard, C. C. Primm, Vance 
Glover, Dell SAdth, Stuart, A. J. 
Stricklin.

■ — ..... o ......... ■
CBN-TEX HARMONY CLUB

Mrs. R. B. Parish as hostess, en
tertained members of the Cen- 
Tex Harmony club Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Ame Flache.

Mrs. M. G. Tarpley was leader 
and an interesting program was 
given. Mrs. J. M. Teague gave 
“ Intersting Facts about Texas.’’

Song, “Texas Blue Bonnetts,’’ 
Mesdames Money Price, Eunice 
Jones.

Group song, “Round up time in 
Texas.’ ’

Vocal solo, “By the Bend of the 
River,” Mrs. Brown.

Piano solo, Mrs. J. C. Powell.
Senior Choral Club, “Texas 

Our Texas,” “Beautiful Texas.”
Miss Dona Huff was made a 

member of the club.
At the close of the program, 

delicious cake and coffee was 
served to Mesdames, Toone, Bell, 
Price, Turner, Teague, Tarpley, 
Dallas, Telford, Wingerd, Jacob
son, Nicholson, Brown, Walker, 
Breedlove, Powell, McGowan, 
Jones, Carter; Misses Field and 
Fitzgerald.

------------------ 0-------------------

ACE-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Ray Christopher entertain
ed members of the Ace-High 
bridge club on Friday afternoon, 
and an unusually pleasant after- J 
noon was spent, after which Mrs.

1 Raymond Taylor was declared 
higest scorer, and Mrs. Jim 
Graves second high. Both were 
given attractive Mexican book- 
ends for prizes.

Guests included Mesdames W. 
H. Collins, A. A. Sawyer, Roy 
Wingerd, Jim Graves, John Tur
ner, Mon Telford, R. M. Kendrick, 
Ned Self, Lee O. Allen, Dick Mc
Duffie, Raymond Taylor and 
Clyde Cave.

-------------0 —
BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Mrs. L. Nicholson entertained 
Thursday with on of the loviliest 
affairs of the si^ason, when she 
entertained at a one o’clock lunch- 
eon in the banquet hall of the 
Terry’s Dining Room. American 
Beauty roses on a reflector, center
ed the daintly laid table. Black 
cat place cards marked places for 
twenty guests.

'fhe guests list included: Mes
dames Lee O. Allen, A.^J. Strick
lin, Sr., Lester Treadaway, Dick 
McDuffie, Ralph Carter, Mon Tel
ford, John R. Turner, R. L. Bowers, 
E. C. Davis, A. A. Sawyer, Glenn 
Akers,. Roy Wingerd, R. M. Ken
drick, W. H. Collins, R. B. Parish, 
Raymond Taylor, Ray Christopher, 
J. C. Powell and Carlton Woodson. 

• o
WEST WARD P.-T. A.

The West Ward Parent-Teachers 
Association met Thursday evening, 
October 6, at 3 o’clock in the West 
Ward building for a discussion of 
“The Value of Play Ground 
Equipment,” by Mr. Baze.

Miss Brown gave a brief sum- 
ary of why October 19th is observ
ed as birthday of the association.

Many mothers were present to 
hear the Saxette Bands in their 
first appearance.

The meeting came to a ’ close 
as the hospitality committee serv
ed slices of birthday cake in due 
respect to the organization of the 
association.

-----------------o-----------------

Mrs. Arthur S. Durrum of San 
Pedro, California, has been the 
guest of Mrs. John King the past 
week. Mrs. Durrum and Mrs. King 
are cousins.

—— o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Moore of 

Ft. Stockton came in last week to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Moore.

GROVE HELD METING

A splendid meeting was held 
by Brownfield Grove No. 462, 
Friday, October 7th, with Guard
ian Effie Smith, presiding. Four
teen were present. The team did 
some drilling.

A Hallowe’en party was plan
ned for October 14th. Each one is 
to wear *a costume and mask. 
Watermelons were served by Mary 
Howell at the close of the evening, 

o
FIVE-COUNTY MEDICAL 
MEETING IN LAMESA

The Lamesa Doctors and their 
v/ives entertained the Dawson, 
Lynn, Gaines, Terry and Yoa
kum county Medical Society and 
Auxialiary, Tuesday night with 
a chicken barbecue at the Country 
Club.

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Turner 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniel at
tended from Brownfield.

Bill Jarrell and Bill Lane have 
been transacting business in Big 
Spring the past week.

W h y  is this the best week to pick your

ARROW SHIRTS
This week survey your shirt drawer, re
tire those shirts that aren’t doing you 
justice, and fill in with shirts that w ill!

For this week is National Arrow IVeek 
— the week we have a great big style 
show— a show that gives you first crack 
at the shirts America’s best-dressed men 
will choose for fall and winter wear.

Along with shirts, treat yourself to our 
latest Arrow ties, handkerchiefs and 
underwear.

Shirts (Plains and Fancies) $2 to $5 
Ties (Wrinkle-resistant) $1 and $1.50 
Shorts 65c to $1.50. Tops, 50c to $1

Collins Dry Goods Co.

Roy Herod was called to Snyder, 
Tuesday night in answer to a* call 
saying his mother was critically 
ill.

TANKERSLEY TO BE IN 
MUSICAL REVUE

Guy Tankersley of Brownfield, 
Texas will be in a musical revue 
to l)c presented in the near future. 
l ’an?tersley was selected by Los 
Caballeros, boys’ social club at 

'John Tarleton College, as a mem- 
ler of the College orchestra in their 
Iriew show. The amateur produc
tion may provide a college educa
tion for a number of worthy high 
school graduates. The proceeds 
from the show in each town is to 
be deposited in the businuess of
fice at John Tarleton College to 
the credit of some deserving high 
school graduate of that town to be 

J selected by the local school 
j authorities. They are asking civic 
 ̂organizations to sponsor their 
show.

Preparations have already be
gun on the show, which is to be 
a musical revue with singing, tap 
dancing, and comedy numbers. 
Some club members are working
on the scenery; others are work
ing in the machine shop trying to 
assemble a bus and trailer to carry 
the company about the country. 
“ It will be something like Billy 
Rose’s Casa Manana Revue—only 
better.”

. . . a  pork-pie in superb lightweight fb tt ...e s p ^  
cialiy imart in the Dobbs manner.

• 7 . 5 0

O’HENRY’S FAME ENDURING

The O’Henry Memorial “Museum 
ai Austin, his old home town, was 
visited by persons from more than 
24 States and many foreign coun
tries this summer. Registrations 
in July included visitors from 111 
Texas cities, towns and villages.

-------------0-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Carson 

have as their guest their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bennett of Lamesa.

0 ■
Mrs. John Waters and son Earl 

of Clarendon, Texas were week 
end guests of her sister Mrs. Joe 
Eudy.

—— — ------------
Cline Fostpr of Midland was a 

business visitor in town Monday.
— — o---------—

Mrs. Lee Walker of Meadow was 
in town Saturday.

-■ " 0 —
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Barton of 

Lubbock visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Earl Jones and family Sun- 
day.

Beverly Hemphill of Haskell 
was a week end visitor in Brown
field.

Lanias Williams of Seagraves 
was a Sunday visitor in Brown
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Luna M  
daughter Mary Jo of Plains were 
here Wednesday shopping. ^  

o - " ^
Mrs. L. A. Blair and little daugh

ter visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Sims in the Loop com
munity, this week.

Rcfular ETeryday PricM
Any hair, shampoo and set 58e
Manicure ______________  S9e
Eye Brow D y e ___.._______ 5#e
(with a r c h )------------------------lie
Rinse ______________________ lOe
Henna shampoo and set $LM
Permanents------|L5t to $7.9#

Four Operators
Cinderella Beanty Sheppe

B E G V L A R  
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y

• •.the casual style of this soft, light snap-brim ex
plains its popularity with younger men all over 
the country.

D B  L U X E  
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y

tha phontom CavanoRh Cdge *̂

MANY THANKS
As owners and managers of the Rio 

Theatre, we thank you, the business and 
professional men of Brownfield, from the 
bottom of our hearts for making up a 
page ad last week o f congratulations to 
the Rio Theatre on its opening, for all those 
who sent flowers, or for complimentary 
words to us, or any of the personnel of the 
show.

We are not forgetting Roy Wingerd 
and his force of builders, or Red Woods and 
his plumbers and electricians for the part 
they played in making the Rio second to 
no show house in this section.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Jones
►(M

TERRY COUNTY 
CRL4MERY

Makers of —

Mc’s Pride Butter
You will find this butter, always fresh, 
at your favorite grocery store.

Please Give It A  Trial

BANDY’S PRODUCE

r'

Collins Dry Goods Co.

SEE

LYN N  NELSON
JEWELER

— for expert watch, jewelry and eyeglass repairs 
and SAVE!

I have eyeglass frames, temples and nose piec
es; also new and rebuilt watches______ $5.00 up

West Side of Square at Nelson-Primm Drug

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBIL OILS and GRSEASES— a good auto
mobile needs the best. Why take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world’s greatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you will 
know the reason. Tom May, Aegnt— Call 10

MAGNOUA PETROLEUM COMPANY

BE SECURE -  INSURE
with

E.G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 ^  ^  —  Brownfield. Teze.
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BINDER WELDING
W e are prepared to weld anything weldable, and get the 
job done quickly and satisfactorily to you.

MR. FARMER
Many times a piece or part to your binder can be welded 
and made as good as new at a fraction of the cost of a new 
part. W e can please you on work, and save you time.

HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY
East Main Street Phone 199

I James H. Moyle has ordered a 
thorough investigation of charges 
made by the North Texas Oil and 
Gas Association that Mexican oil 
from confiscated American and 
British wells was being dumped 
on the Texas market at far less 
than its actual value. They ask
ed that the Federal anti-dumping 
law be invoked, and an emergency 
tariff increase made effective. Fig
ures from Mexico indicate ex
ports of oil are less than half 

; or normal since the expropriation

lions.
Utilities Seek Relief

Power companies w'ho were en
joined from doing anything to 
protect their properties against 
confiscation and destruction dur
ing the high-pressure campaign of 
the Colorado River Authority, will 
apparently seek no court relief, 
since all of the scheduled elections 
on city bond issues hav'e already 
been held. But they probably will 
make an effort to clarify two 
statutes originally designed to keep

”' • jlU * V"

th e DRU6 STORE ^  £ow *U  p jiU eA . in  tow n .

ALEXANDER'S

in March, and that much of the | breweries from subsidizing local 
' oil being exported is being barter- option elections, w'hich were used

NOBODY’S
BUSINESS

By Julian Cap«rt» Jr.

AUSTIN — A ten minute court 
session in the Travis County Dis
trict Court last week wrote legal 
history in Texas, sent $425,000 
into the State’s strongbox, and 
$25,000 in fees into the pockets of 
the State’s special counsel, and 
ended a five-year court battle 
which has played an important
part in the political careers of sev
er alatiidividuals .

famous anti-trust suit code, later declared illegal by the

brought five years ago by Gov. 
James V. Allred, then Attorney 
General, against 15 major oil com
panies was settled by a compro
mise, agreed to by Attorney Gen
eral Bill McCraw and special 
counsel for the State on one side, 
and lawyers for the oil companies, 
on the other. Allred had sought 
maximum penalties that would 
have totaled $17,850,000. The set
tlement was approved by special 
counsel hired by Allred and retain
ed by McCraw, and the governor 
himself said he was “satisfied with 
any compromise accepted by the 
assistants I selected to help try the 
case.” Because the acts upon 

.which the anti-trust charges were 
I predicated occured under the NRA

U. S. Supreme Court, and have 
long since ceased to be committed 
observers here generally believed 
the maximum penalties sought 
could not have been won by the 
State, and that the settlement 
reached was a fair one for both 
sides. It would have required 
probably five years of additional

i ed for German pipe and other 
 ̂materials, instead of cash. Some 
; of the German pipe, of inferior 
quality, is being offered for sale to 
Texas oil operators.

Water Need Is Vital 
Water is a limiting factor in 

future industrial development, as 
well as agricultural prosperity in 
Texas, a group of several hundred 
interested Texans were told at a 
conference of the Texas Water 
Resources association held in Aus
tin. Conferees included Governor 
Nominee W. Lee O’Daniel, who satlitigation to settle it finally m , , , .^  rm. i-i. 11.  ̂ lu • patiently through a day of speech-court.'The constitutionality of th e ,__ , ._____________________i„_____.

Texas anti-trust law, which had 
been in doubt, was definitely up
held by the Supreme Court dur
ing progress of the case, which 
was the most important point in 
the State’s victory.

Probe Oil Dumping 
Texas oil men were cheered 

somqwhat by word from Washing
ton that Customs Commissioner

HUNTING BARGAINS?
Well Here They Are

Here are some real hot special bargains with your favorite 
daily or your favorite semi-weekly state paper. Come on 
and get them right now. Get some real Bargain read
ing matter for the long fall and winter days. Here ’tis—  
take it away:

Daily and Sunday Star-Teiegram, one year_ _ _ $7.45
Terry County Herald, one year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   1.00
Total $8.45
Bargain rate, one year, both_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $7.50

Daily (6days) Star-Telegram, one year_ _ _ _ _ $6.45
Terry County Herald, one year,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
Total $7.45
Bargain rate, one year, both_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $6.80

Semil-Weekly Farm News, one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Terry County Herald, one year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
Total
Both ti^ether one year, only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.50
W e have some mighty fine combinations with good 
magazines if you wish them instead of newspapers Come 
to see us.

'TERRY COUNTY HERALD
“The Paper With a Purpose”

making, to learn the importance of 
conserving and storing water for 
future needs.

He gave a broad hint of the 
probable source of the additional 
tax funds he will seek to pay 
old-age pensions, when he told the 
water folks “ the old folks can’t 
live much longer just on water,” 
and added that he had told oil 
men at a previous conference that 
he was glad to hear their industry 
v/as prosperous, because he would 
reed some new tax money to pay 
pensions, and he “would have to 
get it from somebody who was 
making some money.”

Meanwhile, the Texas Planning 
Board sounded a warning against 
unemployed persons in other 
states, w’ho have been hearing of 
O’Daniel’s plan for industrial 
development, rushing to Texas to 
find jobs that don’t exist. The 
Board reported it is prepared to 
furnish 251,000 workers, already 
registered and jobless, to any new 
industries which may start opera-

SATISFIED PATIENTS
DR. REA OF MINNESOTA 

At Bro\%-nfieId, Hotel Brounlield, 
At Brownfield, Hotel Brownfield, 
Sunday, October 16(h.

O.NE DAY ONLY
Dr. Rea, coming to Texas for 

many years, specializing in stom
ach, liver, kidney, bowel, bladder 
diseases of women, and chronic di
seases as complicated with other 
diseases without surgical opera
tion.

A few of his satisfied patients: 
P. M. Mitchell, Texarkana, Liver; 
W. H. Baker, Gainesville, Kidney; 
Mrs. C. M. Baughman, Crockett; 
Stomach; Rudolph Koehl, Elling- 
er Sciatica and Rheumatism; M. 
A. Bailey, Clarendon, Stomach. 
Mrs. C. F. Knowels, Abilene, Pel
lagra; Tom McNeil, Richland 
Springs, Cancer Growth; Mrs. B. 
R. Richardson, Palestine, Pella
gra ; John Turnbow, Shamrock, 
itomach; Mrs. G. F. Fairw’eathei, 

Lamesa, Gall-Bladder; Mrs. A. J. 
Bradshaw, Winnsboro, Stomach 
Ulcer; Mrs. W. T. Morris, Lub
bock, Pellagra; Mrs. Thomas Rog
ers, Dougla , Leg Ulcer; Mrs. J. P. 
Reynolds, Borger, Gall-Stones; 
Mrs. W. J, Franklin, Hearne, 
Obesity.

No charge for consultation and 
examination. Treatment at rea
sonable cost if desired. Married 
women requested to come with 
husbands. Hours 10 A.M. to 4 
P.M.—Drs. Rea Bros. Medical Lab
oratory, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Since 1898. lOp

as a basis for the injunctions 
which kept the pow'er companies 
even from printing an advertise
ment presenting their side of the 
controversial power question. They 
assert the laws w’ere never in
tended to prevent a company from 
t*ying to prevent destruction of 
its large investments by a com
peting governmental agency, 
which used high-powered politi
cal campaigning methods.

Prison Brutality
The perennial problem of draw

ing the line between necessary 
discipline of unruly prisoners, and 
middle age brutality, which crops 
up periodically, may result in a 
shake-up in personnel at the Fer
guson prison farm, according to 
members of the Prison Board. K. 
C. Morris, 21, a negro convict, 
died after being kept in solitary 
confinement on a bread and water 
diet 11 days, and then sent into 
a field to w’ork. The Texas Prison 
system, with its isolated prison 
ft.rms w hich are seldom v'isited by 
the public or its representatives, 
the newspaper reporters, affords 
an excellent opportunity for bru
tal treatment of prisoners. Except 
when mistreatment results in the 
deaths of prisoners, w’hich fre
quently occurs, the public hears 
nothing about prison conditions.

Loy Heads Judges 
Jake Loy, Grayson County 

Judge, was elected president of 
the Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners asociation, and 
Fort Worth chosen as the next 
convention city, at the New 

.'Braunfels convention, attended by 
700 county officials and visitors. I 
The Judges urged more liberal j 

! Federal appropriations for public I 
works, sterilization of insane and 
habitual criminal persons, and 
more liberal apropriations for the 
Health Department’s campaign 
against venereal diseases. The con
vention heard Gerald Mann, At
torney General nominee, urge a 
new constitution for Texas.

Oil Price Breaks 
Major oil companies were warn

ed that a cut in the price now be
ing paid for Texas crude would 
indicate a loss of faith in their 
part in the rigid proration policy 
pursued by the Texas Railroad 
Commission, and a broad hint w'as 
given that proration might be loss- 
ened up substantially, if such a 
cut is made, in a statement issued 
by Rail Commission Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson. The majors 
have cut crude prices in Arkansas 
and Louisiana, but so far have 
not extended the cuts to Texas, 
although the crude market is re
ported very “soft.”

Cod Liver Oil in 
Capsules

5 0 ------------------ $1.00
1 0 0 --------------------$ 1 .5 0
200 ---------------$2.75

5 Oz. Cod Liver Oil 
39c

fR [E !
TOOTH 
BRUSH

w ith
4 9 < p i n t s i n M i 3 l

m outh  WASH
•**Au (nooocn'"

A  good new tooth brush to 
clean teeth better. A  bottle
o f double-strength antiseptic 
mouth wash. Offer limited.

I * HDAII

pint sin Puretesi

GkI Liver Oil
Add ViUmins 
A and D for 
greater re 
sistance.

8  OZ. size  Cbujh Syrup

Cherrosote
Excellent for 
more difficult 
coughs.

7iHeQiia/ifyCHiCADB

Stationery

A reliable time
keeper with a 
noisy alarm. I * ■fiau eepovg? ]

300ft. beam Scout
FLASHLIGHT

S e e  where
y o u  g o  in
t h e  n i g h t .  V v ^ P y l

I a teaei reoeuVl

BETTER V ALU ES GO EA R LY

Be particular, 
‘ write attract
ive letters.

6o2.$ize7?exall
B a b y  O il

Antiseptic. 
Kind to baby’s 
tender skin.

Pack 3 6  P uretest
ASPIRIN TABLETS

Iry the Regs Choco
late Flavored 

Laxaive

5 Squares______ 10c
24 S q u a r e s _____ 2 5 c

Pre$cription Service is 
the backbone of our 

drug busine»$. You 
can rely upon it. DRUGS

You alwaytfind our store 
full of money~$aving 

values. Service 
with a smile.

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can 
claim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
good? What other food so 
inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. 

Phone 184

Rev. J. E. Anderson 
Tells a Good One

Rev. J. E. Anderson of Cle
burne, was up last week, and ac
cepted the call of the Baptist 
church of Plains, as pastor, and 
will likely move out soon. He was 
pastor of the Brownfield Baptist 
church in the early twenties, com
ing here soon after the war, in 
which he was an overseas chap
lain. Rev. Anderson is a good 
friend of the writer, and knows 
we like a good story.

So, soon after visiting the Her- 
old office last w'eek, he opened 
with this one. He had been pastor- 
ing churches down in the oil fields 
of east Texas, where negroes are 
as thick as crows in a goober 
patch. This one concerns a negro 
funeral, and all darkies for miles 
around always attend the funer
al of a prominent negro.

This particular corpse was on old 
darkey bent nearly double with 
rheumatism, so the undertaker

A Three Days' Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewii:^ and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent tlian Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids natime to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the reUef you want. (Adv.)

Rem«mb*r- j^tssSL products arm tested and approved by
the United Drug Department of Research and TechnoloKy.

had to wire him down in the cas- The Nineteen Twenty-seven 
ket. During the onslaugh of or- Quilting Club will meet with Mes-
tory from the negro pastor, he 
stomped the floor too hard, and 
the wires broke, and the corpse 
sat up in the casket. Well the 
mourners used every means of 
exit, and the church was soon 
clear of eveiyone except the dead 
man.

About three miles from church, 
a very portly negro w’oman caught 
up with another, and between 
pants, lows as how it way mysteri
ous how Bro. Mose came too. The 
ether woman asked if she heard I 
what the pastor said as he passed 
them. “No,” she said. “ Well, he 
said he’d never pastor another 
d—m church that didn’t have but 
one door.”

H i A T
WITH GAS

mm
\

QUICK . CLHAN 
D E P E N D A B L E  
E C O N O. M I C A L

W e n t  T p x h h

C o n t p a n f p

dames J. W. Hogue and Jim Jack- 
Sf̂ .n, next Wednesday, October 19th 
at the home of Mrs. Hogue.

-------------0-------------
Mrs. Foster Winn and Mrs. 

Charles Winn of the Johnson com
munity were in shopping Monday.

W HITE’S
CREAM VERMIFUGE
For expelling Round Worms 
and for reducing Pin Worm 
infestation in children.

Price 35c
NELSON-PRIMM DRUG CO.

A Feeling of
PL4CEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral
Home you’ll find the
peacefulness of kind and
understanding friends . . _ •
Friends who feel it £ 
sacred obligation to pro
tect your interest and give 
importial advice.

Modern Ambulance

Brownfield Funeral 
Home
Service

Day 25 Phone Night 14t

r\.
I

HAVE YOUR RADIATOR CLEANED AND 
FILLED WITH “ PRESTONE”

AT

1  J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
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Piggly Wiggly
WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND

LOWEST PRICES
WHERE 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH

EVERLITE 24 POUNDS________ 73c

FLOUR
GILTEDGE — 48 POUNDS

FLOUR 9Sc
NO. 1 QUALITY —  10 POUNDS

SPUDS 14c
UBBY’S — TALL CAN

Fruit Cocktail 12|
LIBBY’S — NO. 1 TALL CAN

PEACHES lOc
LIBBY’S — 3 FOR

Tomato Juice 20c
PACKAGE

Royal Dessert 5c
FRESH — 1-2 POUND PACKAGE

SHELLED PECANS 20c
BROWNS —  2 POUNDS

CRACKERS 12J
2 CANS

Potted Meat 5c
CAN "

VIENNA SAUSAGE 5c
RED BALL - -  QUART

MUSTARD
3 LARGE P A C K A G ^ i ^ ^ " " " ^

POST TOASTIES
lOc

25c
MARSHAL SEAL — POUND CA^

PORK and BEANS 5c
SCOTT CO. — 14 OUNCE BOTTLI

CATSUP lOc
UWANTA —  TALL CANS

SALMON 10c
BUFFALO —  POUND

SLICED BACON 31c
SEVEN CUT —  POUND

STEAK 171c
POUND.

Chuck Roast 15c
FULL CREAM —  POUND

CHEESE 14c
POUND

Salt Jowls 12j
BUFFALO — QUALI'i’Y — POUND

Slab Bacon 26c
POUND

WEINERS 17c
POUND

FRESH

PRUNES
GAL.

FANCY

YAMS
POUND

SOUTH AMERICAN

BAN.4NAS
DOZEN ______

FLAME TOKAY

GRAPES
POUND ______

FANCY CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES
POUND ______

f a n c y  — LARGE

LETTUCE
EACH ________

LARGE STALK

CELERY
EACH________

ADMIRATION

COFFEE
LB. B A G ______

SUNBRITE

CLEANSER
3 C A N S______

LINEN

MOPS
EACH________

CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP
5 FOR _______ 1 8 ^

TOBACCO
DUKES, 7 f o r _______ 25c
VELVET____________10c
P. A-------------------------- 10c
CIGARETTES_______ 15c

FANCY DELICIOUS

APPLES
DOZ. _______

C A L I F O R N I A

ORANGES
DOZ.

MOUNTAIN

CABBAGE
POUND ____Pork Shoulder Roast 21c

Brownfield, Friday and Saturday Specials

Investigate Our Most 
Serious Auto Tragedy

I

Investigation of Texas’ most 
tragic automobile collision in 1938 
has been completed by a special 
committee appointed by Gov'ernor 
Aired, and immediate release of 
the report and recommendations 
were made recently by Carl J. 
Rutland, Chairman of the Com
mittee and President of the Texas 
Safety Association, Inc.

Governor Allred created this 
committee to investigate an auto
mobile crash at Highway 80 and 
Belt Line Road, near Dallas, on 
May 5, 1938, in w’hich six people 
were killed and two badly injured.

This is the first case on record 
of an investigation of an auto- 

1‘ mobile accident by the governor 
of a state, and the Committee, 
composed of C. J. Rutland, Albert 
Sidney Johnson, of the Public 
Safety Commission, Harry Hines 
of the State Highway Commission 
and Judge Ben Ely of the Dallas 
County Commissioner’s Court, de
voted its eforts to learning the 
fundamental causes of the fatal 
crash and drafting a number of 
recommendations for the preven- 

I tion of such tragedies in the fu
ture.

In its report, the Committee 
1, named violation of a boulev^ard 

stop sign, speed too high for safe
ty, driving while under the in- 

I, fluence of intoxicants, and ignor
ing a crossroad sign as the im- 

*' mediate cause cf the fatal crash.
I In its conclusion the Committee 
charges the traffic system of the 
State with failure to educate the 
driver to the dangers of these vio- 

I lations, failure to enforce the traf
fic law’s, and provide certainty 
of punishment for violators, to
gether with need for further traf
fic engineering for safety on streets 
and highways.

The Committee recommended a 
state-wide traffic survey, county 

■ by county, perhaps through WPA 
funds. It points out the need for 

:a substantial increase in the State 
highway patrol personnel. It 
urges adoption of an ani-ticket- 
fi.'ing pledge by all City Councils 
and county officials in the state.

Complete scrapping of the state 
Model Code as recommended by 

i traffic laws and adoption of the 
the National Conference on Street 
and Highway Safety, w’as uiged.

' A definite program of educa
tion for motorists, a revision of the 
driver’s license law’, giving the 
Texas Department of Public Safe
ty authority to susi>end licenses, 
w’ith the right of appeal, and pro
viding for a small fee to be 
charged for each license issued, 
w’ere recommended.

A copy of the published report 
of this Committee’s investigation 
and recommendations w’ill be mail- 
I ed to every official in the State 
i concerned w’ith traffic matters.
I Ten thousand copies have been 
printed for distribution.

The Committee calls attention 
of traffic accident victims in Tex- 
tc the fact that the annual number 

; as is over six times as great as the 
number who perished in the New 
Londan School disaster and it ap-

QUICK RELIEF FROM, 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUETo EXCESS ACID ,
Free Book Te l ls  of Marvelous 
Home Treatment that Must Help 
or I t  W i l l  Cost  Y o u  N o t h i n g
O n tt  onp l>ottles of tho W I L L A R O
T K E A T M K M '  have b. .-n sold for 
Stomach aud Duodenal OUersdue to Excess 
Acid— Poor Digestion, Sour or U|»set Stom 
ach, Gassincus, H c a rttu m , Slecpiesaness, 
ate., due to Excess Acid. Sold on 16 
triall Ask for “ W iliard’a Masaage’ '  wliich 
fully explains this marvelous treatment—

E. G. Alexander Drug Co, Inc.

DR. WILFRED C. BAIN 
graduate of the Choir School, will (
head an ’’enlarged music depart- ; 
ment at the North Texas State 
Teachers Colege this fall, as the , 
bchool launches a unique p ro -! 
gram of inexi>ensive music educa
tion.

Mrs. S. B. Johnson, of Quinlan, 
Texas, left Wednesday for her 
home after an extended visit to 
relatives and friends. Mrs. John
son made Terry county her home 
for years and is still an ardent 
reader of the Herald and renew'ed 
w’hile here. She will visit in Gates- 
\ille, on her w’ay home.

CATASTROPHES INCREASE 
BIBLE S.\LES

“Catastrophes that shock the 
w’orld increase the sale of Bibles,” 
said J. B. McMullen, manager of 
the Texas Book and Bible House. 
“Tragedies get people to think'ng 
and turn their minds to the Bible. 
They w’ant to read the Bible, often 
W’ith reference to similar tragedies 
in Biblical days,” declared Mc
Mullen.

■ ■ ■ o
Mrs. W. M. Copeland was in 

Monday. She reports Dr. Cope
land’s health still bad.

Ike Bailey and Glenn Webber 
w'cre business visitors in Dallas 
the first of the w’eek.
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To moke n«w us«ri for fho Otonl 
Sizoi of Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
Preparations, we ore privileged 
to offer them to you, regardless of 
their regular prices, ot the omoz* 
ingiy low price of only $1.00 eochl

• NOTE THESE 
GIANT SAVINGS I

Cream o f  Roses 
$1.50 S ize. Noti>$l
Rose Lotion 
$1.75 Size. Now$i
Cream Delight 
$2.00Size. Now $ l
Skin Freshener 
$1.75 Sizt. N ow  $ l
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 14-15

Bing Crosby and Mred MacMurray
IN

peals to every public official and 
every citizen of the State of Texas 
to join the Committee and the 
Governor in demanding that these ; 
recommendaLons and other steps , 
necessary to make our highways i 
safe be put into effect without i 
further delay and political quibbl- 1 
ing, and consequent w’aste of life j 
and property. '

-------------0------------- !
NEW MUSIC HEAD OF 
NORTH TEX.AS TEACHERS

DENTON, Texas — Dr. Wilfred j 
|C Bain, former member of the | 
famous Westminister Choir and i

. "SING YOU SINNERS”
You’ll Love ’Em When You Hear ’Em Sing , , . A 
Pocket Full of Dreams, Laugh and Call It Love, Don’t 
Let the Moon Get Away, And Small Fry.

PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 16-17

history’s blaziiig pages (ones this 
mighty story of (oorogeoas love I

pwn.ti

JOAN B E N N E H .. .  
RANDOLPH SCOTT

TtXANS

1Rio
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 14-15

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette
IN

“THE OLD BARN DANCE”
GENE AUTRY’S LATEST AND BEST 

Chapter 1 “ Great Adventures of Wild Bill Hickok”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 16-17 
Blasting the Lid Off America’s Reform Schools ^

Jack Holt
IN

“REFORMATORY”
With

BOBBY JORDAN (Star of “ Crime School/’ ‘Dead In”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 14-15

Bob Baker
“OUTIAW EXPRESS”
And “ FLASH GORDON”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 16-17

Laurel and Hardy
IN

"BLOCKHEADS”
STRICTLY FOR LAUGHING

Mrs. Sam Dixon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Red Tudor and Mrs. Bitt 
Copeland were visitors in Lubbock 
Tuesday.

Mesdames Joe Patterson and 
A. J. Stricklin w’ere in Lubbock, 
Tuesday. Mrs. Patterson w’as the 
guest of her mother.

Mrs. J. C. Hudgens visited in 
Odessa, Monday.

REGULAR PRICES WILL PREVAIL 
AFTER THIS SALEI

Nelson-Primm Drug

The BEST is not 
too good for our 

customers

T E R R Y ’ S
W H I T E

KI TCHEN
W E USE W OM EN  

COOKS

Texas Floral Co.

FLOWERS for all #  
Occasions

Orders Wired

Mrs. Roy Ballard
AGENT

PHONE 290


